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C. K..HAGEDORN, Manager.

TRad Mark

BRLIN:
THE BERLIN

& BUTTON
Manutacturcrs

SUSPENDER
CO.

-- BERLIN, ONT.
iii -- ~

~ -~. ~.- -~- - - - -

Suspoildors m>Buttolls
Our Samples for Fail Trade are now beingshown by our representatives in all parts ofCanada.
Our Suspenders in past seasons were much

appreciated, and to further increase their popular-
ity we have greatly iniproved the selection inboth value and variety.

We show a magnificent range of Tailors',
Mantle, Jacket and Dress Buttons, in either Ivory,Horn, Pearl, Cloth-Covered or Jet.

Remember, "We Fear Nae Foe." Fromthose to whom we are still strangers we would so-licit a trial order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Sample T[unks and Sample Cases
BEST MAKE. IN AMERICA

Steel Trunks
Raw Bide Trunks
Raw Ride Bound Fibre Trunks
Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Ride Bound Canvas Trunks
Hub Fibre Canvas Trunks
Steel Bound Canvas Trunks

li ail grades
For all k1d% of busines.

lit. PAT.i tr T.11692

ssonmi Shirt a;ni amssat Trys.

t'aeteat ti .ilt .teel Ilr. unte a s ui:t Nntin Ti unk.

Sole N1anufacturers of

"Hlb Fibre" Trunks
Also a full linSaple Cases

Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAl CUPMINGS, SON & co
63. 65, 67, 69 Kingston Street

______BOSTO N.

ThT Cc£lIuloid Company
ORIGINAL and ONLY
Maxnfaturcra of

Ali goods made by us are staraped as follows:

Absolutely No

30, 32, 34, 36

310, 32, 34, 36
Wat-iington Pelace

-*NEW YORK

''CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs . • •
TRADE

MARK.

Others Genutine

STERLING
Size. 12lt.°Byz tr.

r t n.

EXCELSIOR.
Ios8tIVatn.

VULCAN
S'zes 13 '2 18 /z ln.

Front '4 ln.
et.c k % Va %n.

BRIGHTON.
SizesI4.9 18 n.

Font5' aIn.

CAUTION It having cone to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the nane of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shahl hold responsible not only such nanufac-
turers but also ail dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
nane of " Celluloid."

THE CELLULOID COMPANY

ROYAL
Fr02r IV& In.

F IFTH&AE.
Wu o-rH 3 Vt 1 n..
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W. R. BROCK & CO.
Arc successfully OVERCOMING THE REVOLUTION that has taken

place in the Dry Goods business of the country.

OUR STOCK is larger and more varied.
OUR PRICES a chief factor in success.
OUR TERMS to meet ail fair competition.
OUR CUSTOMERS the best paying and

closest buyers in Canada.
OUR STAFF experienced and obliging.
OURSELVES attentive to business.

The Trade invited to inspect. - Letter Orders Solicited.

W. R. BROCK & CO. - TORONTO
KEEN COMPETITION TESTS ABILITY
PROFIT MAKING shows the SUCCESSFUL MERCHANT

Exclusivc Styles Will Yicld Profit
We give fron our great range of DRESS MATERIALS controlof our designs in our customers' market. We cordially invite buyersto sec our . . .

Mhich contains the Latest Novelties in Broches. Tete dee CSS 0dS NgrheJacquards, Cheviot Effects, Tweed Effects, SilkD epartmnent H;h;eck °l"ids" 'oth PlaGerman Plaids, Accordion Plaids, Knicker Tweeds,Dcparmcnt triped. Checked and Plain Boucles, Etc.

OUR BLACK DRESS GOODS
Include Figured Crepons, Figured Jacquard Lustres, Soliels, FiguredBoucles, Armures, SePastopois, Henriettas, Cheviots, Serges, Esta-menes, e+c., alIl "Congo Black dye, which we guarantee rsists acids and letnonjuices

The stock is exceptionally iarge in ail departments and buycrs will receive courteous attention.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE - TORONTO
DRESS GOODS CONVERTERS AND IMPORTERS
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OUR SILVER ALL RIGHT.IN going round among the business men of Canada it is not-

iceable that some of them are paying ticîr bills, as far as

possible, in silver. This tendency evidently anses from the

silver scare south of us. It is a natural desire to dispose of all

American silver while it still can be disposed of, but the feeling

of uneasiness in regard to our own silver is surely without rea-

sonable foundation.
To Canadians and to most citizens of the United States also

the iree silver cry is somewhat childish. The free coinage

advocate, with his fifty-cent dollar, is much like the child who

would rather have five coppers than a five.cent piece. That

part of the question Canadians are settled on. Wlhat does in-

terest Canadians is what effect the election of the free silver

candidates would have on our currency. It can bu answered in

one word-none. Silver passes for its stamped value, not bu-

cause of the value of the silver, but on account of the Govern-

ment stamp, which piactically means that the Guvernnent wîil

redcem the silver with gold if so desired. As long then as a

Government does not issue more silver than it can redeem,
silver coin is well worth its stamped value. The Canadian

Government can redeem its silver. The action of the people in

the United States cannot affect the standing of our own Gov.

ernrment in this respect in the slightest degree.

THE SENATE.A lO%EN irst class business men added to the Senate

would tend greatly to renove the dis.esteen in which

that body is held. The choice of Mr. Thibaudcau is in the
right direction. If the Senate contained ien like Mr. Gault,
Mr. Brock, Mr. Greenshields, and otheis of the saie kind, the
country would look with interest to lcar what they would say
on great commercial issues. But thnk of the present condition
of things. Next ycar the tariff question conies up. l)oes any-
one expect a debate of any moment on tariff policy in the
Senate ? Although the second chamber cannot veto a financial
measure under our constitution, the views of its meibers ought
to have great weight in the country. At present il carries no
influence whatsoever. The death of Sir David Macpherson
created an Ontario vacancy the other day, and a man who has
just come from Ottawa tells TuE REviiw that the lohbying for
the position by professional politicians is appalling. As matters
stand, the tariff debate in ihe Commons next year will bc con-
ducted chiefly by lawyers and professi.nal politicians. We
would like to know how long the merchants of the country aie
going to stand this sort of thing ? 'l'he renedy is in their own
hands.

THE LOOAL MERCHANT.

W E have heard more complaints than usual this surmer,
from readers in different parts of Canada, of loail resi-

dents going to large chies to bu) retail. In towns which have
steamboat as well as train connection with the larger centres a
great many boat excursions are organized during August, aind
these have been productive of nuch city buying. Not only do
people purchase for themselves, but the will untidLrtake tu do
su for friends who remain at home, and thus they corne bai,.k
laden with parcels.

This practice is, of course, grossly unfair to the local mer-
chant, who lias a right to expect the local trade. I le is supposed

to pay his taxes promptly, tu keep a good sture, to prointc the

various interests of the town in which lie lives. Yet, in return,
his townsmen are not willing to do their share. No doubt
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itere arc cascs wlere city buying is reasonable enough. lec
on a visit to the city wili naturally buy something. But for
orgaùzed system of making purchases for friends, no good w,
caî Wc said.

A partial remedy, ai least, is for tre nierchant-wio is g
crally an advertiser-to lay the whole matter before the edi
o tie local newspaper. Have the question thoroughly vi
tilated ini a courteous way, appealing to thie fairmindedness
the community. lany will respond to this, especially thlic
who own property in thre place and realize that thre more bu
ness done tiere the better for them.

THE FLANNELETTE WAR.N OTI ING lias occurred in this matter since THE: RE*vFm
last article to shed any new light on the policy of cuttii

miii prices below cost and disturbing the trade in staples ge
erally. Nor '.as the generai opinion against the policy unde
gone any alteration. l'he wholesalers, scmîe of them at leas
followed suit, and cut pances down, until, we hcar, sonie orde
were placed at 5c. Ve cannot sec that anyone benefits froi
this kind of thing, or thait it is based on sound business prin
Ciples.

The fact that the Parks Company put lighter makes on th
market ai 6c., was no justification for the Canadian Compan
dropping their heavier weights, quoted previously at 6¾, to 5c
it bears every appearance of an attempt to freeze out the St

John mils in the lines of flannelettes they started to make, be
cause we hear of no general reduction in flannelettes, such as in
dhose lines where there is no domestic competition. If the
goods were beinig sold too high we miglit expect a reduction ail
round, but this lias, up to the present, noi taken place. Vhat
other inference can be drawn than that the cut vas a pure
squeeze, undertaken without consideration of ihe orders »laced
by wholesaie louses, who in turn had sold to merchants on the
understanding îlat prices would in any event go no lower tlian
aie? Credit ilotes lîav'e ilierefore, becin one way oui of the
difficully.

It transpires that tie decision of the Canadian Company
as announced wlen Mr. A. F. Gault, a proninent member of

tice board, was absent fronti Canada. It does noî sella pro-
bable that his view would have beer an lavor ot o enormous 
cut ai the tiie it came. Mr. Gault's judgmcnî as sought by
the commlîercial commnunîty generally because lie is kownt b
be a safe mani, with long expernsmce and full knowledge of
business conditions, and ai is unfortunate that so scrious a sheo>
should have beei taken without his being at hand ai the sto-
ment it was decided upun. It dues not look like good pol.cy
to raise the tariff issue inr tis form just now, and if thiemanu-
facture of textiles in Canada is to get a fair chance in the com-
ing tariff revision, as it ought tu do, we cannot sec that pro.
claiming to the country that 3:-nch flannelettes can be sold
down to Sc. is going to help this resuit.

ple EMPLOYES AND LONG SERVIOE.
an T always speaks well for a bouse tihai it keeps its employes a

ord long tine. Such a condition of affairs indicates a good
selection at the start, fair treatnient and faithful service. li the

ci- Old Country long connectioi between employer and empiloye
tor is regarded as a favorable omen on both sides. and a mai lkes
en- to quote lengthy, continuous service as showing steady merit on
of bis part and the permanence and stability of the house.

)se Though we have not in Ca.iada firms as long-established as
si- those across the oceanî, we seem to be in a fair way of followîng

tire safe old ways of British trade in this respect. hie other
day THiF REvIEw lad the curiosity to enquire of Messrs. John
Macdonald & Co. what the experience of this big house was in

g ie malter of long ters of service. Tlie answer showed that a
n. camelul record as kept of the dates wlen employes entered thie
r- office or the warehouse, and that an accurate stateient could,
r- if desired, be made up. Thinking thie resuilt would be of gene.
t, ral interest, the courteous ofTer w'as accepted, and the details
s are here presented.

n Taking the cases of employes who bave been ten years and
1- longer with the firn, the list begins with one mani who has been

there for 27 years. Tbis is a long record. Two have been in
e the bouse for 22 years; lwo for 17 YeaIrs ; one for 16 years;
y four for j5 years; six for r4 years ; one for 13 years; ei it for

12 years, and six for r o ycars. Men like this must naturaily
. grow to bc a part of the house, share thie pride in ils success,
. and make their own and their employers' interesîs identica.

The shorter records-short only b' coaîîîîrison.indicate
thie sanie permanence of connection. Five enmployes hive been
with the firm for 9 years; five others for 8 years ; tWO fol 7
years ; seven for 6 years; four for 5 years; seven for 4 years;
two for 3 years, and two for ' yeams. Not less remarkablc
is the tact that of the cighty employes now with John Macdonild
& Co. thirty-seven have never been in any other house.

fmken iltogetiier, this is a striking and creditable record, one
from whîiclî tîiîbter tire irnit alor- its staff nied siînink, and 'fiiERE.viiv would be glad to chronicle others if they are forth.
coming.

THE TRADE IN OYCLING GOODS.

WING to the craze for bicycling in England and thie ten
dency to use the bloomer costume, it was expected that

the divided knicker would prevail extensively. The illustrated
papers contain actresses and others riding bicycles in full
bloomer and sweater costume, but the average woman is not
doing much with attire so masculine. However, the Englishretail nierchants report an enormous trade in requisites for lady
cyclsts, and the divided knicker is shown in several maheriais,
inciudiig whsoing zephyrs, tweeds, serges and alpacas. THE
REviEw bas îlot alîered its opinion, expressed somte time ago.

at the Irade in specialties for lady cyclists would continue
profitable. A woman will more and more desire to be as
dressy on ithe wheel as on thie street. The new autumn hats,
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we observe, are close.fitting, so that the bicycls need not ]cave
aIl her millinery behuind her. Every new idea in ladies'costumes
tends to greater taste and display for wheel use. This is
natural. ''he salesnan should gently point out to his cus-
tomer that the day of severely plain dress for rycling is goinig
by, and a reasonable amoutnt of adornmîent is niecessary.

A HINT TO THE OOTTON MEN.A MIEMBER of the Laurier Goverinment in conversation
with a reader of this paper and onie who happens to be a

strong Liberal and a friend of the Ministers, declared that the
coming tariff revision was to be searching and thorongh. " It
is not proposed," lie said, " to inflict needless imjury uponî any
branch of trade. But as for these combinations, they will have
to show a pretty clear case, or they will get it in the neck."

GIVE PARTICULARS IN YOUR ADS.A FTER the result of the recent general election was known,
the papers were full of such itens as this : " Mr. Laurier

breakfasted at thie Windsor and afterwards drove to St. James'
Club." Did you notice how eagerly they were " devoured ?"
Not by politicians merely, but by everyone, yourself included.
And the example of the same tendency is seen in the popular
novel. In the lfe of some of the characters, five, ten or fifteenî
ycars is slipped over with a fev words and in general ternis. On
the other land the minutest details of soie parts of the life are
given, and in this consîsts the attractiveness of the book.

Considerable use may be made of this in retail advertising,
especially in dry goods, where the appeal is to the ladies, who
have more time to read the papers than have their husbands.
Don't tell details of al your stock. That would simiply be weari-
sore without gaining anything. Pick out something interesting,
something new, and descrbe it im detail. The ladies will read
it with interest, just as political and other particular items are
eagerly read by the public. This has bçcn tried by up-to-datc
business men and is no mere untried theory.

TARIFF CHANGES IN THE STATES.

T IlE elections in the United States take place of Tuesday,
Novemîber 3rd. h'lie general opinion in Canada is that a

victory for McKinley would mean a higlher tariff. The New
York lDry Goods Economist controverts this view. It points
out that the McKinley tariff of 1890 was passed through Con-
gress by means of a compromise with the silver element. Con-

j sequently, it argues. " There is now not the sliglitest reason to
believe that Mir. AlcKinley would, if President, countenance
any similar concessions, and yet unless a sufficient number of
States can be carred by the Republicans this fail to reduce the
strength of this silver element any tariff legislation unaccom-
panied by soniethng on behialf of silver is certain to be blocked."
It will be two years before any important tariff legislation could,
under these circumstances, be got through Congress. This is
an interestmng pointer to buyers and merchants in Canada.

OANADIAN WOOLENS.

W IlI arc Canadian woolens not better apprcciated by
Canadians, and why do thcy not coimand better

prices ?

Tiese questions arc often asked, and some woolen manu.

facturers arc offended wlen plain answers are given. Yet, if
we arc to get at the facts, it is useless to mie matters. It is

well known that first.class talors in Canadian cities declinc to

use domestic tweeds, and if a customer asks for thern profess
not to keep any in stock. Sometimes the Canadian article is

passed off as an imported line. In any event, the net resuilt is

to assign Canadian woolens to a place far bclow what their

merits deserve.

Now, what is the cause and what the renedy for .his statL.
of things? In great measure we blame the native nanufa.c-
turer. For years our milis made cheap, inferior goods as being

tie nore easily sold, and the trade and the public got hie impres.
sion that a domestic material was necessarily inferior. lin
ready.made clothing the cheapest lines were always made up in
native goods, and the consequence was that Canadian woolens
failed to attract the patronage of the best trade.

But these conditions have passed away. ''he leadng milis

of Canada are now naking cloths that cannot be surpassed any.
where; their nachinery is expensive and thoroughly up.to.date ;
the patterns used are abreast of those in Europe and the

United States. Still Canadian voolens do not command the

price they should, and their reputation in their own market ik
not what it might be.

Now. who is to blame ? There nay be there usually is in
all hnes of manufactures a foolish prejudice against doniestic
goods to fighît against. A prophet is not without honor save in
his own country. But vigorons pushing, excellence in manu

facture, and the adoption of a trade mark, so that the mcrits of
a particular line can always be distinguished, will in time over
come this.

Many manufacturers neglect these precautions. They cut
prices, so that the wholesale houses can get a better profit on
imported woolens and therefore prefer to handlc themn. They
seldom advertise their itoods, or, when the utility of this course
is pointed out to them, do so grudgmgly and unwillingly. Nine
Canadians out of ten know next to nothing about the big wool
en mills of the country, do not know where they are situated,
and have only the vagues, ideas of the goods being made there.
Vho is to tell them ? 'he retail trade, who could do most to

push the real merits of Canadian woolens, never hear of the in-
dividual manufacturer, know nothing of his trade mark -if lie
has one-and are consequently quite apathetir. in the m.tter.
TitE REîEw asked a large western buyer the other day if he
knew thrce or four of the large Canadian milîs (namng tlem),
and lie professed entire ignorance of themn.

If the manufacturer wants to remedy this condition of
things let him reflect upon the impossibility of his goods com-
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ing into popular favor unless he takes the proper steps to brin
thein before the trade and the general public. These r
marks do not apply to every mili in Canada, but they do t
thegreat majority, and if the old sleepy policy is pursued,
the manufacturer, like the ostrich, keeps his head buried in ti
sand and imagines that the wholesale and retail trade are goin,
to push domestic woolens for pure love of the manufacturer
tIe sooner lie wakes i> to the actual facts the better. Thi!
journal has always championed the home interests ; lias tried
its best to combat prejudice and stimulate denand for Can
adian goods of ail knds, and the remarks we have feit im
pelled to make are intended in the kindliest spirit, and
solely for the purpose of bringing about a better state o
things.

OANADIAN FLANNELETTES.

S INCE ur last advices the miiil price of 32 inch flannel.
cttes has continued ah 5c., and jobbers are asking very

little advance on this figure. A new feature is that D. Morrice
& Co. have placed orders for spring delivery of these goods at
Sc., showing a determination to continue the eut-rate war.
Wm Parks & ýon, I td., have followed suit and are now taking
orders for spring delivery at the same figure-

INTUPlVIFV WITII Mit. 1'AtK.
lI convcrsationî with The St. John Sun Mr. John H. Parks

stated that the cutting was done by hie combine. His company
a short ime agu bougit ui a hie of flanielettes of designs and
colors different fron an) otihci mails. Thfiey placed it on the
mnarket ai tht lr % of >ud-, of sinélar weight turned out by
the c-mIibi'a \ dcnand set in, and dit cumbmne cut the price
of ti. lini, of thtr ods wh.i was niearest n weigit and sel-
mng price ti that made by the Parks company. 'hey did not
cul the price of either tlieir lower or higlier priced grades-but
just this one hne .And that caused trouble anong the dealers,
for nobodv would buy the clieaper makes -say a 43c. article-
when a 6ic. article was being offered at 5c. Mr. Parks says
lie had no intention of cutting prices, but marked his goods at
what he considered eqmivalent to what the combine was charg-
ing for similar good%, though different m designs and colornngs.
The cut w. s therefore a great surprise to him. lie had met
the reduction, and that was all there was about it. The con-
bine had cat tIe prce of gray cotton when lie was n that cne,
and lie had gone out of it. They lad also lately cut the price
o cotton yarns, which lie manufactures quite extensivelv, ai-
tiiough the cotton market lias been steadily advancing of late.

Speaking of the cotton ndustry lin general, Mr. Parks re.
ferred to a proposition lie had made to tue laie Goveriîmesit, and
whicli hie purposed hingmin: t" the new (;tmernmenît s ittendtut.
Therc is onl1y une pnnt nal i Canada, that at Nagog, and
owned tby ithe conibine. ()ne pnrit nill cani keep a nunber of
otier nillîii emîployecd Tlhir products, in the forni of pr.nt
cloths, are taken to it il) tir ftinisl-d Now Canada isi dis last
f.seal yec'ar. dt-spite the eistnrr of the Nag.g mili, .nipoted
tiver ;o.ooo,ooo yards of prinîts, an increase of S.0oo,0o0 over
dit pircviuus year. Mr Parks pmosito to the toroonenr
was that hie be pernitted to senîd î'rnt cloth vatier nme ic
U'nited States or England to le tinsled, and en eir retontry
lie be required ta pay duty on the improvenent only. ie had
made arrangements with a mill near Boston to have the work

g done, and had arrangcd wvitl the United States Covcrniment to
2.get a refund af the dut) 'l paid tiiere, wlien the goods were
Dbrouglit away agiin, the Treasury Departrnieit agreeing witu lis
ifproposition tlîat print ciotlîs were raw matcriai for tlîeir printmilîs. Mr. Parks dlaimis tliat if Caniadian niils wcre allowed t0e do that they couid do a muclu larger business ini the inanufatc.
9turc af print ciotlîs, in addition to theîr jîresent lisse af cotton

goods. 'l'lie tlc Government could tiot, nt the iast session of
Parliaruierît. take action in thc matter, but the ncw Govcrnnîent
nîay takec it up.

WVithi regard ta flantieicîtes Mr. Parks 'vas in Lowell the
othuer day and saw a mii] workiiîg nighit and day on flaiîncecttes,

*anîd c-yen ini the face af the present depressions tiiere gctting
higluer prices than he gels for the same class af goods.

g

PROSPEOTS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mti R. B ECG, woolen buyer for Jolin Macdonald & Co., rc-IIturtned last week from his usual conîtinental purchasing
*trip. He caise b>' way of Newfoundlanid, wliicu he had flot

visitcd for 2S years. Nfr. Begg, for tîrc ycars after îeaving
Scotla-nd, was a resident of Sr. John's with anc of thc aId com-
mercial hanses litcrie, now gone out of cxistence, and came ta
Canada fromn thc Island. St. Johîns, Mr. Begg says, owing ho
the lire and the financial pahnse, lias flot made thc progress sincc
lie saw h Iliat onîe might expect. Howrevcr, there are some ncw
buildings ovcr 20 dry gaods stores altog.-thur in aii-aîd
trade is fair, depending a good deat at prescrit upons the results
of the riliettes The railway is sutîl under conîstruction, and
about 6,ooo people arce mplo)ed upon i. If union with Can-
ada c.i. ries, a good niany Canadian goods wali go ta the Island
anid displace importud goudb, which are now the ruie. T'he
preselit tarit! is as high as Caniada s, .3o pur cenît. Prices of
produre arc high, and farnîing docs uiot develois nwr.cl. Il ou
will 1pa>," said Mr. Begg, "las much as 25c foi -t cabbage, for
instance " le spent a day in H-alifax o11 the way to Toronto.
and reparts a perceptible improvenitnt ans that fie city. 'The
new electric strcet service is excellent, and Haifax sc-ems ta lic
forging alic-ad. ________

KID GLOVE NOTES.

B USINESS continues quiet, as tisuai at tlîis season of hIe
year. No activity catn be expctuîd tilt sîgîîs of coolur

weathtnr and antunîn costumes are being considesed. Thoçe
btuyers; whîo have flot fuliy îulaced thecir fait requirenients are bu-
gining ta niake etiquîry as ta local sources of supply, whiii
wu îlîînk wiil be more titan usually linîitud tlîis fali, as jobliers
and glove houses have not had sufficictnt encouraigement ta dis.
cousit the prospects. Cansequently should a fairly good tIndu
eventuate therc 'viii likcely lie little choice tuft, even in standard
hiles of well-known French trakes. MIwntime sorte heavy lots
have aIrcady been rcccived by agencies hure, and deliveries
have alrcady conîmenced. No change in Foreign prict-s is ad-
s-isLd, thouph skins, French, remain firm. Colors continue mnch '
as list fait, tans. gold.îans, browns, etc., being in favor ; suedes,
i gond qtîalities, arc in demand; a 'Jique. sewn, wiîh twa large
biaci, lock fasîniers, black trîmmc-d, sold by the Eugene jammet
peophe, lu.î, bxea much apprecia:ed by fait buyers. Ladies' k-ani-garou, 4 hîorti buttons, has atlso beeii a decided success in the
saisie lîauîds. %Ve tiink glas-es of this character very safe stock
for autumn and wîîîter requirements Ttioughtful dealers have
aiready tnticîpated the demand. The others inust risk supply
frum stock.
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OHINESE COTTON COMPETITION.

J UDGING fron recent advices from China, the cotton manu.
facturers here will soon have a formidable rival. The area

suitable for the cultivation of cotton is almost unlimnited. Ths,
together with the cheapness of labor, will make the large pro-
duction of cotton in China only a matter of time tilt the mills
get in shape to turn out an article to conipete against American
and European goods. In Shanghai alo-îe 45 new nanufactur-
ing plants have been started in the last six years.

THE HON. SENATOR THIBAUDEAU.
The following notice appeared in The Canada Ga.ette oi

August 29: His Excellency the Governor-General lias been
pleased to summon

to the Senate, by
letters patent under
the Great Seal,-
Alfred A. Thibau-
deau, Esq., of the
city of Montreal,
for the clectoral di-
vision of de la Val-
lierein the province
of Quebec, vice the
Honorable Auguste
Real Angere, who
has resigned.

Mr. Thibau-
deau, of whom a
picture is given
here, is the head of
the firn of Thibau-
deau Bros. & Co.,
of Montreal, and
Thibaudeau Freres
& Cie., of Quebec.
This firn is one of
the oldest firms in
the dry goods line
in Canada, having
been formed n
Quebec about
ilrce-quarters of a
century ago bv the
grandfather olSena.
tor Thihaudeau.

Mr. Thibau-
deau was once a
member of the
Cour.cil of the
BoardofTrade,and
is at present a di-

ring, tying two enormous ballons. One of these ballons was the
skirt, the other the two sleeves. This silhouette no longer exists.

hen the fashion of godets and ballon sleeves came in
every one made fun of them. For a very long time they aifforded
scope for the caricaturists to exercise their talents ; then one be.
came accustomed to then, as in former days one became ac.
custoned to the crinoline. Intelligent women borrowed from
the fashion that which suited then, but foolbsh unes exaggerated
the style, and became the laughing stock of nany.

And the skirts ? Many were aa metres round the bottom 1
Regular Loie Fullers. And what a weight they were to carry !
But n'importe, every lady would have her little Loie Fuller. It

vas so chic. A week
or so back skirts
were full ; still, the
figure of almost

Titz Hon. SJeÂrol TnAunzAv.

rector of the Great Western Life Assurance Co., and president
of the Dry Goods Association of Montreal. The appontrnent
is looked on gencrally with much favor as one of the proper
kind. The men who are carrying on extensive enterprises are
surely the men to look after the business of the country.

CHANGES IN SLEEVES AND SKIRTS.
I wonder if any of my readers rerember, says Jeanne,

the Paris correspondent, what a fashionable lady looked like
a few months back. Her waist had ail the effect of a tiny

every woman was
lost in lier skirts
and sleeves, and at
one time it was
c.een thought that
crinolines would
corne n again. We
have only to thank
the P>arisian ladies
that this is not the
case. And now sec
what has happened
in coinseluenle of
so nuch exaggera-
tion. Wc are going
just the otlier way.
Ladies are dnimn-
ishing in size to a
most alarning ex.
tent, and if this new
fashion continues,
women will very
soon have ail the
appearanice of walk-
ng out of the sea in
a long bathingdress,
or of posng for tlcir
picture n the salon
in thenaxewstylea nu.

Yes, the godets
which gave so much
volume to the skirts
are over, as are also
the gigot sleeves,
and those sleeves

more voluminous still, which almost hid the neck. They are ail
things of the past. Skirts are one half the size they wcre. The
new skirt fits tightly on the hips, and is very narrow, in a word, at
outlines ail that which was belore entircly hidden from vicw. The
sleceves fit tightly ovcr the arm, whether that arm be fat or thin, well
or badly shaped. There is a little trimming at the top in the form
of two small bird's wings, but this is only for the sake of forn, and
will very soon disappear. Nor docs this rcvolution in fashions
pertain to dresses only. Hats have undcrgone a similar change.
The new shapes are low, and the trimming is low also.

À-
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THE DUTIES OF SALESMEN.

W E find some very strange statements in the l)v Gooiis Rr
view, and it is evident, to one trained to the business, tha

these statements do not come from one who has had a practica
counter training. Sonie time ago you had an article on thi
duty and necersity of salesmen or women having a knowledg
of the stocks under their charge. This you illustrated by a
highly colored pen picture of the lady matching the ribbon,If that article was inspired il must have corne frorm some verysmoky corner in dreamland. In your last issue you have an
article "If ints to Employes," where you pen-picture a New
Jersey episode. Mr. Editor, is that not overdrawn and to
thin ? Vou can just fancy this New Jersey store with only one
salesman, who seeis to be perfectly indifferent to all his sur-
roundings, and more particularly to the wants of his custometrs.
I think that the wnter of that article must have gone into sometobaccoist's at some cross.roads, away from civilization.

After rapping the employes over the knuckles in that pecu-
bar fashion, embellishing your remarks with such artistic pen
pictures as your New jersey experie-nce, you must have a fling
at the employers, taking them to task for their apparent inhu-
mamity.

In your hints to employers you have drawn a wet blanket
over the article to employes, by ils inconsistency. You asked
to have chairs provided for employes when they have nothing todo. Vou might have added lounges, cigars and dime novels tomake the thmng complete, and then have Parliament petitioned
to enact a law for the carrying out of these reforms.

Now sir, who cver leard of a dry goods clerk who lias been
trained to the business. that during his hours of labor needs
ever be vithout soniething t do? The selling of goods must beparamoiunt in the minids of evcry dry goods clerk, but that is notall. He lias his stock to keep in saleae shape. He has toleari the values of thie different goods entrusted to his care, and
lterary idiosyncrasies only tend to hurt young men and poison
thcir minds with other matter than their duty to themselves andtheir employers.

I an sure even you woild consider a farmer insane who
would provide chairs and umbrellas for his hands in the harvest
field.

They are laborers in the battle of life, and deserve the samematernal nursing as the dry goods clerk. I am sure salesmen
)f spirit would not thank any employer for introducing chairs

for thcir use. low cffemnate it would make theri. It is awelI.knownî fact that the less work you have to do the less you
want to doand the introducing of chairs would soon so demo-
ralîse the business, that indolence would be at a premium. Ifthis will bnng out an intelligent discussion on the duties andrelative relation of employer and employe it will have attained
a very desirable end.

Vaurs, ete.,
St. .lay's, Sept. .

%Wc are glad to hear fron our correspondent, ivho lias asrina hi rght to lis plumrîîuns as ue have to ours. No doubt the

arguments lately quoted from a contemporary, to which "Sales.
man " refers, are intended to appli to the >uung girls Im large
city stores more than elsewhere. Yet, we do contend that a good
salesman anywhere is good property, and should be well treated
so as to be as fresh at 5 p.m. as at 1o p.m. A lounge and a
cigar are not, necessary to effect this. As to the general ques.lion of the relations between employer and er ..oye these
columns are open at any lime for such a discussion, and we
shall be glad to hear from "Salesman " again.-EnîîTon DRY
Goons R EvNEw.]

CAUTIOUS BUyINO.

N looking over the columns of a Chicago contemporary theother day, the following item caught the eye: " It cannot
. be too emphatically stated to the dry goods merchants of the

west that they will make the mistake of their lives if they fail to
give full and prompt attention to buying fall stocks. Their veryact of buying freely will be enough to re-open the cotton and
woolen mills and create the coveted link of confidence."

This is intended to meet the situation in the States, where
business is bad, and dealers are doubtless afraid to purchase to
the usual figure in view of the threat to alter the currency
system.

But the remark has interest for us, too. In this countrythere har been noticcable in some quarters a tendency to buyless than usual this season. Caution is a good thing in its way,and TUE REMvEW is no friend to overloading. But the merchant
must take care not to fal] into the other trap. Remember that
holding back is a game that the custoner can play at as well as
the dealer. If you haven't the goods when the notion to buyseizes the customer, the chances are against a sale later on. The
season changes, and the man who wanted underwear, or the
woman who wanted something bright for a blouse, may decide to
do withouL Catch the early trade, especially in dull limes, is a
good rule.

BIG SALARIED TRAVELERS.
The salaries earned by some of the foreign travelers of the

Bradford houses are very laîge. A gc ntlc man, says The DrarusRecord, who had a dispute with his present principals, made
overtures to another Yorkshire house to represent thin tlrough.out the world, and the ternis asked were£6co cxpenses, J£i,coosalary and i per cent. commission. 11e produccd proofs that
his average annual turnover was £9o,ooo, and, pi o% ided he was
able to do the same turnover for his rew fuîm as for his old,which there was no reason to doubi, both being old-stablished
houses of similar standing, his net income would not have been
less than £.90ooperannum. The gentleman referred to speaks
seven languages fluently, including English, German, French,
Italian and Spanish. He asserts that as sale a trade can be
donc in Persia as in Birmingham by one who knows the ropes.

A CHINESE DRUMMER.
It is announced that a British firm, which does a consider-

able business with the far cast, is about to try the experiment of
appointing as a commercirl traveler a Chinaman. It is saidthat this native "trade drummcr " will spend the necxt winter in
exploting the Celestial Empire on behalf of the firm in ques-

rion, and that he will carry with him a well chosen assortment of
British textiles. The experiment will doubtless be watched within terest.-- Ixtile .ercury.
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bon't Show Hr Those
old, off-color, mussy-looking dress goods. When wonen are shown
the same identical pieces time after time they begin to «cguess that
store isn't up-to-date"---and they look elsewhere.

Nine to one those unsalable goods can be made
quick sellers. We can make them any desirable
color, and our dyes will never crock. We do the work
so well that not one person in a thousand could ever
tell that the stuifs were ever of a different color.

The cost of having it done is very light. Inter-
ested people may have printed matter telling all
about this most perfect dye works.

R. PA RKER CO. DYe WorXs d ffca Office, 787791 Y s.. Toronto
TELEPHONES: 3037, 3640,2143 AND 1004
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WOOLENS.

J E diploma and medal awarded at the Chicago Vorld
Fair to the exhibit of tweeds and homespuns shown ther

by the Oxford Manufacturing Co., of Oxford, N. S., express th
reasons the judges had for making the award in terms that
Canadian maker should be well pleased to licar. The awar
said :" Tweeds : for excellent quality and desirabe color,
aud " Homespuns : for excellent quality, color, and durability.
W'hen a Canadian mill can show goods in competition with th
world, and obtain a verdict hke this, the same goods can affou
to be pushed on their merits, in this or any other market.

The Perle finish worsted venetians are a feature with i
Gault Bros. Co., .td.

In suitings for this season great taste has been shown by the
mills. John Muldrew & Co. are showing a une or domestic
suitings in Scotch effects, which the trade will find of superior
value.

A special bargan in s za and i S trousering is being shown
by the Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., and the trade may, by writing, get
saniples.

In golf cloakngs, John Muld rew & Co. are showing new
goods. One line, a dark grey with small shepherd's chcf:k re-
verse, is specially attractive, and the whole range is well worth
inspection.

A new range of Irish serge, medium pnced. in blacks and
blues, lias just been secured for this market by John Macdonald
& Co. Its nare is the Kilkcnny, and its weight and finish will
be appreciated by the trade.

A handsome range in fancy vestings was seen at John Mul.
drew & Co's this week. The range includes a number of mod-
crate priccd lines, and sonie fine silk and wool goods. All the
patterns are in excellent taste, and would suit any trade.

A Canadian luver just back from Britain says trade there
is good. The firn price of the raw material is offset by the
dcpresscd state of the American trade in woolens. Still. Eng.
lsli and Scotch iakers are not sacrificing their stufr. The
donestic demîand for al classes of bicycling material is
boon:g.

Costume cloths for ladies are amongst the most fashionable
goods this season. L.ate styles are in subdued tints with a
varicty of patterns. John Muldrew & Co. pointed out a large
range to Tuxi. Rivu:w. and they includesome beautiful patterns
in stripes and figured designs, all the latest ideas thoroughly up.
to-date, and a credit to our donestic makers.

Shiiments of tlicir own celebrated "Crown" beaver for
ladies' and mcn's wcar are reported by the Gault Pros. Co.,i.td. They are special agents for the well.known Bclwarp
serges. and will scnd samples of thesc to the trade who desire.
The trade arc inforned that the housc is keeping up its range
of golf and Culumbian costume and mantle cloths.

Large drives in fine worsted pantings. at :5 per cent. under
regular prices, and in fancy siiesias at corrcspondingly low

f'gures, arc reported by John Macdonald & Co. this month. A'S fine range of mantle clotprs are being shown-serges, beavers,
e faps, tweeds, fiezes, etc. In mens wear the usual full range
'e of Belwarp serges and worsteds is ta be seen. For costumea tweeds soie very pretty 6-4 goods, Canadian and imported,d are in stock, as well as box cloths in all shades for costumes.

" Chalcraft, Simpson & Co., wlose announceiient apj'cars
elsewlîerc, are sending their travelers out this week to the North-
west, Bntish Columbia and the Maritime Provinces with spring
goods. This firm make a specialty of superior grades of clotn-
ing, and find that good workmariship is appreciated. For

e sprng they are showing all the new patterns in well-finished,saleable stuff.

Messrs. McMaster & Co. exhibit some very nobby effects insuitings, both tweeds and worsteds. Cheviots and vicunas arethe leading lines for fine work and are muc in demand, as arealso meltonis and beavers. They show some special values inblack venetians and twill worsteds. Their new imports ofmantings, in curls, golfs, beavers and sealettes, are wellworthy of inspection and have been largely cut into to supplyorders already placed.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling report a good business in Scotch
tweeds for suitings. The favorite Unes are those with a tingeof green. ie new styles are broader in stripe and plaid, yetthis is subdued by the coloring, so that even bright effects are
luiet in shade and appeal to good taste. Neat effects go wellin this market, the over-check being the latest feature. Forovercontings, meltons and beavers best suit the average trade,and the rouglier effects go mostly to the fashionable centres.

W. R. Brock & Co. say that tailors are waking up to thenew materials. For staple suitings the favorite shades areblacks, blues and nen browns. In fancy tweeds the green and
green mixed brown are leading, followed by tints of blue andthe darker fawns. Vicunas for dress purposes, morning coatsand dress suits grow in favor. The firm are showing a nice
range of fancy vestings in dark mixtures, neat figures and spotsCorduroys are nearly as popular as ever in plain and silk spots.

MONTREAL HOUSES TAKEN IN.
Several wvhiolesale merchants of Montreal were " worked "fora considerable amount of goods lately. A man entered a house

and presented a large order from a well.known country mer-chant, passing himself off as his brother. Part of each order hetook with him, the rest to be sent as freight. Shortly afterwards,wlolesale houses reccived letters from the nerchant asking anexplanation, as he had never ordered such goods. Then thefraud was discovered. In the meantime, however, the sharper
hîad got away with considerable merchandise.

TORONTO NOTES.
Mr. Irynan. of W. A. Murray & Co., spent ten days in Phila-

delphia, New York and other American trade centres before the
Septemberand Exhibitin trade opened.

Mr. H. 1- Smythe sails for Great Britain on the i6th, by theBritannic, on his 94th ocean trip. On the same vessel willgoMessrs. Geo. Hyslop for Il. J. Caulfeild & Co., and Geo. Beckfor Flett, Lowndes Â& Co.
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THE SEASON FOR BOAS.

1'E trade demand for boas this season should be large, andJ R. L.indhcin, 652 Broadway, New York, whose announce-
nient appears on the opposite page, makes a specialty of these
goods. AIl the novelties in ostrich, coque and fancy boas are
iliere in great number, and it is the boast of the house that
" you will find a larger assortnent, better made, more style and
more novelties in the boa line than in any other house inAmerica." Send a card for their catalogue and prices.

MARKET NOTES.IN the silk and ribbon departments, JamesJohnston & Co. are
showing full ranges of plain black and colored silks, rib-

bons and velvets, and ail the latest novelties in blouse silks and
fancy ribbons.

Sealettes, to retail fi m $2.5o to $15 per yard, are shown by
Brophy. Cains & Co. lost of them are rain-proof.

The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., are showing a most attractive
stock of fancy knitted goods for this fall season's trade, coni-
prising i part shawls, cloudr, tani o'shanters, hoods, tuques,
mittens, bootees, infantecs, etc.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence show ail the novelties in trim-
mings, in sequin, pearl, jet, steel, gilt, etc., in shades to match
dress materialF. Buyers' attention is drawn to this department
in their house.

In the extensive carpet department of the Gault Bros. Co.,
Ltd., will be found for this season's trade the latest styles and
coloringp in Japanese rugs and mats, also in Brtish art squares.

Bropl:y, Cains & Co are showing black curl mantlings, to

retail at $1.25 to $4. They also have curîs in self colors and
shot effects and black knot mantlings. These lines ail make
very "chic " short capes.

W. R. Brock & Co. have just passed into stock a well.selected assortnent and special values in silk handkerchiefs
from Yokohama, and enbroidered lawn handkerchiefs from St.
Gall, Switzerland.

The first week of September lias scen a most unusual num-ber of buyers in this market from al] the provinces. JamesJohnston & Co. tell us that they have sold more silks, velvet,ribbons, dress goods, trimmings, etc., than they have donc at
any previous opening for years back.

%. R. Bro:k & Co. have in stock a nice range of the latestideas in ladies' turn-down collars and cuffs. They also show atremendous range of hosiery and underwear, ail kinds, ail sizes,
ail prices, also special cut lines to meet any kind ofcompetition.

Caldeco't, Burton & Spence's stock of black dress goodscontains al] the new black fabrics, including black figured lus-
tres, black boucles, black armures, black sebastopols, blackhenniettas, black serges, black cheviots. Black will be the favor-ite color for the conng season in dress goods.

TWEED COSTUME GOODS.
From z5c. to $i.5o per yard should be a sufficien 1y largerange to meet ail trade requirements. Brophy, Cains & Co. havethem.

RIBBONS.
W. R. Brock & Co. are showing a full stock of staple rib-

bons, including a good hne of satin.back velvet; good value istiîeir recommendation.

EADY FOR FALL
Our travellers are now on their respective routes with a full ine of samples
for Fall trade, gathered through the best facilities and selected with carefrom the world's first markets.

Stocks will shortly be complete in every departnent, and while we invite your personalinsl)tction at our arehouse, we beg to solicit your usual kind consideration for our represent-
atives e are shoauiueg

Speclal 'Va-rlues In ail our Departrnents
DEPT. A

DEJLinons .
T- ig.TawinRý, 'I

Shirts and Drawers
Cotton Blankets

DEPT. B DE8
Flannols
Mantlings.
Worsteds and Tweeds
Floor and Table Ol-Cloths

Enquiries for samples promptly attended to.

1NOX, FIORGA.N & Co.

PT. C
Dress Goods
Velveteens . .
Magog Novelties

In Tartans and %rp miCents' FurnlshIngs
PT. D

Hoslery, Shawls
Ladies' Underwear
Gloves and Mitts
Yarns, Baldwin's

canadian Finrgring%

HAWIhTON

DE
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WINDOW DRESSING.
DE ADVISEI IN TiIs IAI T takes time to keep the window dressed, and perhaps your

staff is not large enough, you think, to spare the hours
required to keep changing the display. But remember that the
well-dressed window is simply an addition to your list of clerks.
It sells goods just as they do. The stores of a town where the
windows are brghtly and tastefully dressed keep trade at home.
If you don't want the townspeople to go away to the cities to
buy, sec that your store is attractive. No successful dry goods
man that we ever hicard of neglects the display of his stock. Did
you ever notice how well even the wholesale warehouse is made
to look at exhibition season or at times of cheap excursions when
the country merchant is expected to visit the houses he buys
fron ? The retailer lias far more nced of these tactics than the
jobber. 'l'he merchant ias many lady custoniers, and all
women have more or

ress taste, principally
more. ht pays to ai-
tract then.

A window during
the coming montihs
should be warni and
buight in tints. Th'le
new dress fabrics ii. i
clude niany w a r ni.
nch colors atd can be
ad free. Thee, rZ

witli gloves, unbrellas : e
with ihcir new. brighit
handles, a few tinm
mings and some Swiss
handkcrchiefs can be
combined intoa lovely
window. Change often,
even if the same goods
are used, thougli it is P Dr ( ..1 îýnw.
better to change both DrIS ta J'
the order of display
and the goods employed. The central idea should be to sell
goods, of course. T'his may necessitate your not crowding
the wmtîdow with too many goods, but that is a good general
rule to keep mti nind at any time. It need not hinder an artis-
tic display.

A contemporary, The Dry Goods Economist, of New York,
lias lite accompanying simple display of nicely draped dress
goods.

A tRAcTICAt. AN'S PEX'FRIENCE.

A Pennsylviana window dresser, writing to h'lie Economist,
lias some very sensible things to say :

" My cxpcrience, both in this country and abroad, has
tauglit ie that window dressiig should be closely allied to
newspaper advertising, une acting as a help to the other I do
nut consider that a truly artistic wimdow is productive of good
results dunng the cntire twelve months of the year, but the

foundation of window dressing rests upon the ability of the
decorator to turn out artistic displays at a moment's notice.

" What the merchant wants to-day is buyers for his nierchan.
dise. Hlow to obtain that result should be the constant thought
of the window trimmer and he can receive no praise so great or
beneficial as the knowledge that his windows have sold goods.
Tney should be the silent salesmen and the more practical they
are the better for the interests of the merchant.

" I have in my work here ro show windows elaborately con.
structed and built strictly in accordance with modern ideas. I
find at certain periods of the year-especially during the time
when silks and dress goods are to be worn-that my windows
must form a picture of the styles prevalent at that season. I do
not think it good form to mix ribbons, laces and dress trirn ings
through the display. The forms should be draped in the pre-
valent style, presenting a truc impression of the dress or gar-
ment as it would appear when made up, and this dress should be

accompanied with ail
accessories placed in
their proper positions.

Strictly mechani.
cal windows should be

q employed only during
the holiday season. A
window trimmer, in
preference to dressing

V or his windows in strict
rotation, should suit
them to each emer-

I gency as it arises. If
a house has a steady
trade, peculiar to itself,
neither adding to nor

Y diminishing its cus

tom, it js well to have
a rotation of artistic
pictures showing the
best articles as they
are. received from the
markets, but in a de-

Goons. partment store my
habit has always been

to watch the advertising of the house and to illustrate as nearly
as possible the kind of sale that is about to take place. If, for
instance, the house advertised a clearing sale, my windows
would be made up of a general assortnent of merchandise,
with prices marked on, for in my opinion the ' cut-price'card
has never failed toprove an attraction to the general public.

Original ideas in window decorations are attractive and
insure popularity for the firm fortunate enough to possess a
window dresser endowed with original ideas. Sometimes the
effect of these windows is not at once felt, but sooner or later
the public, havng received an impression from such windows,
is again attracted, just as a lover of the arts might receive a
lasting impression from a painting by a noted artist.

I agree with my co-laborers that a successful window dresser
must be a good business man in every sense of the word, and
should be informed of every enterprise contemplated by the
establishment whercin he is enployed. He should show the
same consideration to every-day, homely merchandise as he
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E. & S.CURRIE
Neckwcar
Manufacturers

32 Wellington West
TORONTO
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WOOLLENS
Merchants requi rng any of the following nes iii Woollens during
Septeniber, October or November, wvi finci with us a nlew stock -

of the Nobbiest Goods in the market, fromix which to make
a selection

Fancy Suitings Plain Suitings
Worsted Trouserings Wool Trouserings
Fancy VestIngs Twill Worsteds
Venetian Worsteds Ladies' Golf Cloakings

Ladies' Domestic Dress Goods

We make a spciaty of above unes and respectfully ask buyers

visiting ths Harket, to ook throug our stock.

JOHN MULDBEWN & COI.OOT

-----------
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does to the more majestic silks, and should take as much intest i dressng the wmndow with housefurnishmg goods, mcli
ing all the knick-knacks known to the kitchen, as le shoul(le were called upon to dress a window with the finest of t
world's fabrics."

Ilere is some advice from an experienced window dress
that is pointed, says The Chicago 1). G. Reporter: " My fiiadvice to al] window dressers is, in entering a new situatii
never to use their smartest ideas first ; dress your first windc
moderately, and go on improving every week. I have found
my experience, and I am sure many window dressers will s;
the sane, that neither the novice nor expert is seen in his be
orm if the master is hanging around and worryng him. Mar

a good window dresser loses his patience and ideas throug
being called out of a window to serve customers. This inte
ruption should, if possible, be avoided."

A creditable millinery display was seen recently in which bufive bats afforded the whole attraction. Te window was c
medium size, too. The background was a tasty productior
consisting of plaited nile green cheese cloth, over which wa
draped white momie cloth and white cords. The iloor wa
puffed in white.

DRESS GOODS.
l.onsdal, Reid & Co report a good demand for ladies' fal

whceling blouses. These goods are warm and stylish.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have in stock a paddock melton
rubber.proofed coat. This is the best coat an the market for
the. moinney, and donuld be seen.

McMaster & Co. report black crepons in fall weights as
beng in good demand. This applies equally well to boucles
and Scotch tweed mixtures. They show some attractive de.
signs in French plaid dress goods, which are being picked up
lively.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have just phiced in stock for excur-
sion and millinery openings some rare lines in French boucle
dress goods, from Sc. to $1.25 per yard.

l'ie exclusive styles in dress fabrics have been much in de-
nand witi Caldecott, Burton & Spence. Each retail merchatitis wishaful to make a fair profit, and this method of gettng con-trol of lines for his town enables the storekeeper to get a reason-

able return for his labor.

Evidently silks are coming back to favor, if we are to judge
by the splendid stock of these goods now being shown by
Caldccott, Burton & Spence. Besides a fine range of black
staple silks, tcy show somte beautiful designs in I)resden,
Lyons and inpanese fancies.

The newest things im dress geods are being shown by Calde.
cott, Burton & Spence. Their importation of dress materials
has becn the largest they have yet brought to the notice of Cana-
diati buyers. Buyerr cannot do a better thmng than inspect
this stLec. which is full of fresh and interesting goods for the
fall and winter trade. Silk and wool boucles, silk and wool
brocades, silk and wool broches, silk and wool jacquards are

er- sdown in great variety. They are very fashionable an Paris,
ad- London and Berlin.
tif
he The Gault Bros. Co. bave just opened up a stylish lot of thelatest naovelties in fancy dress goods, including moires, boucles,

curs tid Scotch tweed suitings. 'Th1eY have also received an
ier assortnieaat of theCir celebrated Il Ireat 1' veiveteen in black andrst colors, and are offering a line of colored velvets t a specian job
on price.

in James Johnston & Co. have their stock complete in this
ay department, and are showing a very great variety in black goods,
st plain and figured ; colored, plain and figured ; including shot
y grenades, shot sicilians, curi cheviots and plain and boucle
h tartans, etc. In velveteens their own brand canniot be beaten.
r- They are prepared to quote special prices on men's Scotchknit shirts and drawers.

t A PLEASANT OUSTOM.
if The good feeling which should exist between employer and
, employe is well illustrated by the foiiowing incident croniced
s in The Charlottetown Guardian of Sept. i : IYesterday morn-
s ing some dozen carriages gathered in front of Messrs. JamesPaton & Co.'s store, into which the employes, accompanied byMr. and Mrs. James Paton and their friend Mrs. McLaren,

gatlered for a charming drive to Mfutch's Hotel, Stanhope. On
i their arsivat there a choice dinner was partaken off, after wnicya sati "'as enjoyt'd in Mr. Dcvlin~s liandsomne Lunch, kind>'placed at Nit. Paton's disposal by its gentlemanly owner. Each

year Ar. Paton gives his employes an outing, and these happyoccasions tend to still further cernent the bond of guod feelingexisting between employer and employes, while stimulating allto increased effort in the advancement of the firn's interest.The employes appreciated the outing very much and feeindebted to the firm for the sincere kindness bestowed uponthem.

GOLD.
Nowadays, when everyone is talking gold, nothing could bemore in hne than the determination of the manufacturers ofTextile Buckskin and Royal interlining to stamp the name andtrade-mark on every yard of their output in gold leaf. The idea

is to not only give these interlinings a rich appearance in keep-ing with their superior quality, but to give them a distinctive
appearance, so that they cannot by any possibility be confound-
cd with any othter makes.' The manufacturers intend to adver-tise the head of a buck chamois in gold on every yard sothoroughly that it v.will be a household word throughout Canada.

MANTLE AND DRESS BUTTONS.
Brock's assortment of mantle and dress buttons is unuslly

attractive in pearl, jet, pearletta, ivory and inetal effects. Buyersan searclh of mante buttons to match the newv green, blue, brownand fawn mixtures in mantle cloths should not bail to inspect the"4 YawIlAIai," b " "lelba " and " atti " styles tin Brocksbuton departnent.

SItK WARP HENRIETTA.
In addition to their regular lines of these goods, Brophy,

Cains & Co. this season brought out a few special numbers, to
rcaii at (rom 8o. to,$.o
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m m NOW IN STOCK THIS M m
VSPECIALLY IMPORTED FOR SEASON'S

1AMASK TABLE LINENS TRADELI E BLEACHED TABLE LINENSbINE BUI CIIlRS' LINENS EALETTES
EMBROIDERY LINENS
BORDERED APRON LINENS CURLS ago NOPPLE SERGES

FArLI WEIGHTS IN BLACK CREPONS

6:4 BOUCLE TWEEDS
S 1ILK AN D WOOL' PLAID I)00 COVERT COSTUME CI.OTHS
SILK NOILE MIXED TWEEDS
TWO TONE BOUCI.ES ANI) BOUCLE PLAIDS

GENT'S SILK SCARFS
IN DERBY KNOTS AND BOWS

ENGLISI I
BRACES CANADIAN

AX AMERICAN

SNAPS IN

THE LATEST STYLE

ENGLISH COLLARS

SCOTCH SUITINGS
FANCY TROUSERINGS
CANADA TWEEDS
BLACK TWILI. WORSTEDS
FRIEZES ANI) GOLF CLOAKIN(

IN AI.I. *GRADES OF

CARPETS AND

LINOLEUMS

CASMEIE 
HOSE

cASH.MERE~ G.OVES

Aiso IN

FLANNELETTES
WHITE VOOL

BLANEE'Ts

UNDE-'RWEA'.zR
G;S ANi) FLANNEL-S

'Q

m McMASTER & CO• TORONTO M
&c CoWHOLEALE DRY GOODS, 12 FRONT STREET WEST

DRESS
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THE MILLINERY SEASON.
T HE opcnings, which began on the 3:st of August and con-
tinued throughout the first week of September, have been

unusually successful. There was a good attendance, and
buyers spoke in a more hopeful tone of future prospects.
Stocks were splendidly assorted and thoroughly up-to-date, and
a good house trade is being donc in the second week of Sep.
tember.

The Toronto houses complain that buyers from the Mari-
time Provinces were not able to get chcap railway rates throughb
to Toronto until after the openings had taken place, although
tickets at reduced fares prcvailed to Montreal before the 3st.

J t'. ivEY & Co.

This bouse had a nost successful opening, and though
parcels arc not as large as last year, thrce are more of then.
The staffare now busy day and night getting goods out, and
the best efforts are being put forth to oblige customers with
carly deliveries. An entry for new goods passed the Customs
on the 5th, and this bas again brightened up the stock.

A great quantity of felt hats were sold since the opening of
the season, and purchases in every department are up to theaverage. Chenille trimmings, velvets, ospreys, ostrich feathers
and stiff wings have been much in demand, and milliners speak
as if they counted on a good season.

1). .'c... & Co.

The opening with Messrs. McCall was very satisfactory,
customers coning from ail parts of the country and speaking
hopefully of better times. The purchases in the hat depart-
ment were large, and a feature of the season was the all-round
demand foi trimmings of the different kinds. The chenille
trimmings were in vogue, also wings, fancy feathers, large crush
roses, etc. The house received many compliments from buyers
for the range and attractiveness of the stock.

AT umINTS.

One of the new hats seen in the west end of London, the
other day, by a Canadian visitor, was in fawn felt with band ofgreen velvet, veilcd with lace applique. On each side was a
buncb of pansies and thrce black wings sticking out. The effect
was neat and dainty. Another was a white felt sailor, a bunch of
violets in front, two smaller ones at the side, and a bow in green
velvet behind.

RECENT TRIMIN;s. a
bOur Canadian houses arc thoroughly up-to-date in trit-

mings, and the very latest English advices show that chenille
and straw and chenille and shot cord are the favorites. Velvet yedged ribbon is being used with charming effect. Bicycling Phats im England are green felt trinmed with black velvet bands jeround the crown, and set off with quills, wings or coque andsatin ribbon. White felts with black velvet-bound brims are
popular, vith bands of black velvet around the crown andwhite ostrich feather mounts at the sides. White ostrich sfeathers, and coque and feather mounts, and quills of ail sizes usin colors decorate every kind of Enghshi walking hat. h

TA.l. SIA NTLE; IN TRE STATES. WC
Regarding the American fall fashions Crerand's Cloak snJournal says: The tendency in favor of short jackets is very se

pronounced. Twenty-six inches is tie lengtlh which seems tohave the preference of capable and experienced buyers.
Another question of great perplexity is the question of the

backs. 'he general decision is to have less fullness in theskirt. As large bustles, so much talked of, have not yet corne
0 stay, the backs are being made mucht less full than was ex-

pccted.
The sleeve bas come to stay in much less voluminous formthan heretofore. It is growing tighter and tighter. For out.

door garments, sleeves too tight are to be avoided, though slceves
decidedly less full than those of last year will be acceptable.

An especially novel and pretty sleeve has a very full puff at
top, and is very tight from elbow to wrist. The puffs are held
in place by clastics or bands.

Jackets are nearly aIl made high at the throat, with highMedici collars.
A word about these collars. Some manufacturers are mak-

ing them an one piece with back of jacket, but fhey are more prac-tical and more easily altered in stock if made separate. manu-facturers and buyers should pay attention 1o this
Jackets, as previously noted, are high, and many buttoned

only on one side with large buttons.
One very jaunty garment has one very large handsome pearlbuttor, and three tiny ones put on oerpendicularly below.Another double.breasted garment has three cloth tabs that but-ton over the shoulder on one side, these little tabs serving toclose the garment at the top, and the rest closing under a fly.
An exquisite light tan kersey jacket has a tight.fitting back,leavily corded on seams and on the lower part of sleeve.

A handsome green short jacket is made in the prevalent anddesirable loose box-plaited front effect. From a yoke two full
box plaits fall, these being held in place with tabs buttonedacross.

Some backs are tight-fitting, with four snall box plaits inskirts; others are made with loose watteau from neck down.
These loose jackets are especially .retty in smaller sizes, be.
causc they are so youtbful looking.

Some of these box pla't effects are entirely braided on plaits;others have arabesques of cloth and velvet to form yokes. The
atter, in tan and brown or green and black, are exceptionally
iretty.

Some very handsome capes are shown in cloth. They wille somewhat less full than last year's, and made with high Stuartnd Medici collars. Some very pretty ones of plush are em-roidered in braid and silk and also in jet.
A very pretty style of cape is entirely made of box plaits fromoke around, these box plaits being drawn together and held inlace by straps of passementerie heavily beaded, and caught byt rosettes. Manyhave yokes ail jetted and embroidered.

NEW YORK lIATS AN) 1oNNETs.
As a rule, the hats are on the plane of the summer hats,

ys The Millinery Trade Review, while the crowns, if stiff, areually distinctly taller than was the general line of crowns in theats of the summer, and in some cases they are quite taîl andore or less tapering. Varying the shapes indicated, however,fend, in collections of untrimmed models, hats with low,iall oval crowns in contrast with hats of medium tall and
ry broad square crowns, and trimmed models with the low

I.
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Gault Bros. Co.

DEPART11ENTS

Cottons and Staples
Woolens imported and Domestic
Mantlings u Costume Cloths
Dress Goods and Linens
Gent's Furnishing Goods
Smallwares, Curtains, Etc.
Carpets, Rugs and Squares
Shirt Factory

There will be an excursion during Exhibition week at very much
reduced rates, between dates i i to 19 September. We will be very
pleased to see our friends and extend a warm velcome.
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broad cap. or mushroom crown. The hats filling tis dcscrip
tion are medium large, and large i the circurmfrence of hi
brim. The medium small bats are generally of a fancifu
character, with the low, soft mushroom crown and undulatin
brim, the smali hats being after the idea of the Oxford and
English tourists' bats, distinguished by the narrow brim curled
closely at tbe sides, wvith both plain and indented crowns.

Ilonnets, even of the smallest shapes, are larger than they
bave been for the last several seasons, while in the grand.
mother's poke they reach dimensions as imposng as the bon-
nets of the time of Charles X. in France, the shape referred tobeing indeed a revival of that of the bonnet worn by thefashionable women of that period in French fashions. Somne of
lite small bonnets have a definite crown and a definite brim, the
crown square or ridged as the case may be ; but as a rule the
small bonnet finds shape according to the fancy of the milliner,
becoming a damnty little trifle of no particular forn or character.
As frequently as otherwise it is fashionied of a square of velve•
shirred, thus giving both tie cap crown and the frill brim, the
square being faced with velvet, the points held up by jewels,
and bows and feathers constnuting tie trimming. As a matter
of fact, it is difficult now to imagine what a bonnet is to be un-
td it emerges fromn the hands of the modiste. Squares of rougi
camel's hair cloth are also used for crowns.

TR.iE IN THE SoL'T11 on0R.
New Vork millinery in August was very dulI and tire open-

ings not very successful. The Millinery Review says tAugus
did not show any great improvement in millinery business
circles over the preceding month. On the contrary, the month
opened with forebodings and predictions that seemed to dampen
the ardor of every stray buyer that happened to conte to the
market. That sanie uncertainty that hampered the importer
and manufacturer tie opening month of the season vas
carried over to the succeeding month and handed down tothe jobbers to dispose of, and they are now grappling
with the momentous question, 'What shall the harvest bu?'
The jobbers' openings were not the harbingers of good-fellow-
ship, good bills, and reunions of old friends that they were wont
to be in years past. As one of our popular salesmen expresses
it,' We had a magnificent lot of lookers,' but it may be pre-sumed that the ' takers ' were not over numerous. ''here was
some complamrt from carly buyers that stocks were not repletewith such large assorntments of novelties as they were inthe habit of seeing, and yet in all candor they confessed thatthey would have purchased no larger bills even if they lad
much larger stocks to select from."

Til. wN anO..
The heart of the millinery department is the workroom. lis

head may bc bright enougli, in the shape of a conpetenît buyer
and manager, but if the workroom is not put on firm, sound
economic principles. as well as having capacity to promptly
produce artistic and popular goods, then thorough success is
not possible.

There still remains, even in best conducted departments, a
tendency to ignore the wants of the trade. the disposition being
to inm and design goods that please the head milliner's indi-
vidual taste.

This is the grand mistake of millinery. The public must
be pleased and not the milliner. The salespeople know and
.understand most thoruughly the wants and dislikes of their

trade and'should bc consulted as early as possible as to tie de.
sirabiliy of designs made and presented for sale.

Even bere the house opinions nay be at variance with gen.eral preference of tie buyers and wearers of bats. #The profit
in millinery is in the bats which take in quantity. Prejudice
must not cloud lite business sight. Listen to tbe early pre-monitions and see that no class of trade is unprovided for instock preparations.-N. Y. Economist.

air. F. A. Marr, proprietor of 1.e Bon Marche, millinery, of
Halifax, N.S., and Mr. H. G. Marr, milliner, of Moncton, N.B..
came to Toronto from the I.ower Provinces to buy pattern hats
and bonnets and novelties in millinery. Messrs. Marr had aCbat with T nE lDRY Goons REviEw. They are both bright up.to.daîe business men, the true type of the successful merchant.

THE VIENNA MILLINERS.
The Vienna milliners charge excessivclv high prices for theirconfections. Thcy, however. know hon to keep their custoners.

Rhcently their business was threatened by a cheap form of straw
cazt. forewhic a reigning queen of fashion had created a passing
crazc. It rquircd but little trimming. and its cost was tritling. Themiliners at once called a secret meeting to consi<ler the situation. A
fcwv days arîcrwards aIl the workwonien in Viennn appeared in theobnoxious cheap hats. The wily milliners had bought then up,and distributed then gratuitously. The noblesse. driven at bay.
soon returned to the costly bonnet *shown them with smiling alacritv
.v their autocratic providers, (pne of whom told the secret.

PRINCESS MAUD'S MILLINERY.
Toques reigned triumphant in the Princess's millincry. Thetravelling hieadgear is a burnt straw toque with fluted bnin, soft-ened with sliaded pink roses. Emphasising the popularity of this

style. a second is of brown satin strmw, with a Tyrolese crown
tninuned with brown tulle and tea roses, aid a Iltiîd brown. in
rough vood straw. lias brown quills at the side. and is triimed
wth tea roses.

"Ami Li t vUe.iaay

"WtU, be's t'Mn dar ase mied. I aan't had :ime to Lnna him od.
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TIe ...

DessGoods
TRADE

who b ave an ambition to do a select and paying
r business in the better lines of l)ress Goods are

sending to us for sanples of our exclusive pat-
tertis in hiighi-class goods.

l'hese are cut in Dress letngths, giving the
dealer an opportunity to sectire a good range of
patterns without loading hiniseli up with a heavy
purchase.

Only through our exceptional faciltis for
liand ling the bcst in Dress Goods in largest
variety docs this opportunity cone Io the geui.
ral retail trade of the coun'ry. No other house

can offer like opportunities.

Shrewd dealers will act quickly and write us.

The ROBERT SIMPSON CO., Ltd.
S.W. cor. Yonge and Queen streets

TOR ONTO

Wholesale
Millinery

NEW NOUS - NEW IDEAS

We are receivino fresh ship-
ments every day and are now
fully prepared for the Sep-
tember trade. Enquiries
cheerfully answered.

JOHN D. IVEY & Go.
16-18 e°ngton Str°et TORONTO

..WHOLESALE MILLINERY..
Our .. .
Millinery

Superior in Style.
Faultless in Taste.
Moderate in Cost.

50 Cases Latest Novelties
NEW YORK

HATS

The FALL Openiig has been a great
success. Our TRIMMED Goods were
in such demand that the large assortment
was picked up at once. We are giving this
departnient special attention.

Our stock is being replenished daily-well as-
sorted, tasty and prices moderate.

VEZL VE TS
VE LVE T EIENS

Ail in New Shades.

D. McCall & Co. WHOLESALE
1MPORTERS Toronto

MONTREAL, 1831 NOTRE DAME STREET.
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THE GOLD MINING BOOM.

T ii liritish Columbia gold mining boom has struck t
province of Ontario. and judging fron the glitterj

advertisecents that appear in our leadiiî dail p giers, as wi
as [rom the apparentiy very prosperous business donc 1nuinerous gold nining brokers, the disease seems to have bcone epidenic.

The public would do well to etember, however, thatis not gold that glitters," and that anyone who enbarks in aenterprise with a prospective big profit ailways takes the riska big loss.
Around Rossland is the principal field of operiion for tih

gold mining comîpanies, in which a sinaii invstmenr , accort
ing to the accounts of interested parties, is said to "lead on t
fortune."

There no douht isgold around Rossland. and very probahi
large quantit:es of it too, but that the richest gold mines in th
world are there ias not as yet been demontrated to the satisfic
lion of unîprcjudiced practical business men. and il certainly i
strange thiat the richest gold mines in the world were not discovered years ago when a live gold boom existed in BritisI
Columbia and prospectors from all the gold fields in the worldscoured the country in search of the prccious metai.

Judging from maps of the situation, every acre ofground foimiles. north, south. cast and west of Rossland, lias becn takerup as gold minmg land, and mining companmes are floaed sc
fast that from present appearances there will soon bc sevral
hundreds of them. If aIl these adventures prove succesful
certanly the ricle.t mnes in the worid ar arund Rssland,
but il is absurd to suPpse that all will turn out bonanzaç. and
no proper estimate can be fornied of the minera] wealth of that
locality until iurither development has been carried out, for at
piesent here are not more than thrce or four of thse mines
paying dividends, and il is doubtful if there are inany more evn
turning out ore ai al.

The manner in which these gold mining companis arc
launched gives esery chance for sniart adventurers t pocke ahe
shekels of unwaxy people with very littie prospect of value be-
ing givei i returi. Anyone, therefore, who wishes to ivest >sis
money 1n shares. should study carefully the naines of the men
who control the Company.

Accoirding tu the mining laws of ltrish Columbia ai> pros
pcctor can gel a mining claini of 1,50o feet square (ny acres)
by paing $5 and domng $:Co wortih of developnenî work oce i
cvery vear, or he cai p.urchase the caim out and out for $ot

The propector, aller securintg the claim, ges ta a capital-
ist and sells t for, sa%. $5.cco, or lie may give hit an uit ta
putrchase ai tait figure for days or more. * Ti e ca;itaisttbeit .arots a si> ndica1* of, say, t o ien, încluding hiiniseît, 'vho
p ut m $Ilc , cach, ntakmîg I al $,co, so1 tha1 lhe ge s$x3ýoi for wit only costs lit jcoo and lias one-tenith inîcrest tithe sinca'tle tesides-.

The next mlove is tu foirt a pnt-stock company, catitalized
am, sus $:,5ooo, the mteiliirs of the sNnd:cate usualiv b.conmitg director., trustees, etc., or if the% wibh tu scure a more
inflienial man than any of tltemselev% a% presidecrî tey ita
give such a nitai a nunir of shares far the ue of lus anye.

rtey thjent pit, say, $50o.ooa of what they call îzcasury
stock on the m.irket at, say, · oc. in the $, which 'ii bring i

$5o,ooo, and this money is to be used, thev say, in developing
h. le mlle, but before anY of il is used for that purpose the

li' $15,000 is paid back out of it to the syndicate, and probably
ng $o,aoo or ltore is spent in brokers' commissions, advertising,Ll etc., leaving only $25,000 or less to develope the mine.

. Ai the money put into the venture comes from the pur.
<e chasers of the trcasury stock, who now own $5oo,ooo, while the

syndicale r o floated the contpany have got $i,ooo,coo in
tii sbares for xtotlting.
of 'he $z5,ooo left in the treasury may not be sufficient to
'I develope the mine, and if that is the case the money put up by

the purchasers of treasury stock is in all probablity comtpletelye lost, for the iembers of the syndicate can, if they wish, sel] out
1- their stock at wlatever it will britg and put he ioncy ii their
a pockets.

'l'he whole thng is a lottery. in which the syndicate, or
y graund floor men, hold two.thirds of the tickets. which have cost
e thei n totiting, but as the ganbiîng spirit is strong in humat

-nature, thousands of people of limited means who cannot afford
s to ]ose the ncty eiii be temptcd to take tickets, in the hope

a-io beltering tieir conitiioi life.
t Some of these mines in the hands of good men will probably1 teri out good paying investinents, and the object of the writer

is nt t0 tthrow cold water on the legitiniate developiient of
r what may turt out a source of wcalth to a great many individuals,
i as well as to the whole country, but to show people the risk
i tlmy run of investing their money in gold mining companies

ithey know nothing about, and have no menians of acquiring cor-rct information about, at such a distance fron the field of ope-
rat ion.

There is a very big boom vO .îLtJiiî lin hritisi Lolumbia
goid mining imvestments, and there is every danger that the
boom will increase for some time instead of diminishing, andit is to be feared a large imouit of money will go out of the
province of Ontarno into worthless companies that.are simplythe owners of So acres of grouid, on whici a prospector bas
dug a few holes, frot whici lie lias abstr-acted, or pretends to
have abstracted, some specimtîens of Ore.

The cominies which have aliready placed their treasurystock on the market should be allowed to develope their mines
and show whether thcy are likely to become paying concerns or
not before the stock of new companies is taken up by the peopleof Ontario. As soon as these companies show they have real
paying gold mines any amount of English capital required can
be got into theni. The English capitalists say. ]et you Canadians
go oin and develope your mintes and show us that they are likelv
to becoie paying concerns and we vill furnish all the capital
you wait to work them, but you nuîst do your own develop.

Would it not be better to develope a few at a time in place
oi trysniz to develope the whole mining region around Rossland
and aicr places a.i once?

If mining companies arc floated ai the rate they are going
ai present, the bubble will burst before very long, and manypeuple will be sadder but wiser from the experience: nor will
the loss tihus sustained be the only loss to the country, for
Engish capitaists will be afraid to invest tieir money, and mil-
lions may be divcned in:o other channels, which might other.
wise be sent iere to work the mines.

It appears, also, that the smelting works in tue vicinity ofRossl-nd cannot do more than handle the ore of two or three

Je
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mines, and as these works are very expensive and not likely to
be built very fast, what is going to become of the ore fron the
mines of the large number of companies being brought into
existence? This feature of the question simply leads to the
conclusion that for some years ore will be taken out from only
a few mines, and froni many of them none at ail at any time.

There have been booms in this country before now, such as
the Winnipeg and Toronto real estate booms, by which many

ç people of moderate, and some even of considerable, means
have beei impoverished, and this Rossland mining company
boom may turn out the worst boom of all, coming on us at a
time when the people of this country should keep their capital
available for any emergency that may arise through the un-
settled state of monetary affairs in the United States.

Toronto, Sept. 2, 1896.

NIGHT GARMENTS FOR MEN.

The popularity of pajamas for sleeping in steaddly increases,
and the dream robe of our ancestors seems as if it lias got to
go. There is a steady and progressive increase in the demand
for pajama suits. They are made in linen for summer, and in
flannel of different weights for winter. hie best kinds have no
buttons, but are fastened by means of frogs of silk cord, with a
knot in the loop, which sticks out over the edge, and is caught
in another loop on the other side of the " jumper " (as the
jacket portion of the suit is supposed to be called). The paja.
ma proper, viz., the trousers part, is held by a heavy silk or
cotton cord running in a tuck round the top, which is tied
over the tum-tum of the wearer.--Haberdasher.

WYLD, CRASETT & DARLING.
Dress Goods Department.

Ranges in plain and fancy styles for this
season are more attractive with us than any
former season. We have added during the
past few days sorme choice novelties in
Blacks and Colors. Our popular imake of
Silk-Finished Velveteens, includng lght
shades for millinery purposes, are meeting
with ready sale ; also a special une of 32.inch
for Capes.

Smallware Department.

Cashmere Gloves, Ladies' and Children's in
fine gauge, mediun and fleeced. Ringwood
Gloves, White, Black and Fancy Colors.
Cashmere Hosiery, complete ranges of Plain
and Ribbed Cashmere H ose. Boys' 6-fold
Spliced Knees. Woollen liosiery--Plain
and Ribbed Wool Hose-Boys' extra heavy.
Vool goods, great variety of Tams, Toques,

Fancy Caps, Clouds, Gaiters, etc. Novelties
in Jet Ginps, Trimmings and F.ncy Dress
Buttons. Letter orders solicited.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
TORONTO.

H. J. CAULFEILD

Regatta Shirts
will be largely worn this Fall and
Winter. We have special values
in leading lines.

& Cc

Our White Shirts
Numbers 5oB. iooB, i3oB,
and B, to retail at Soc., 75c
$1.oo, are without equal.

200

.and

TO

seeI

Full range of our well-known English Collars.
Special value in Boys' and Mens Braces.
Seo our range of Mohair Ends to sell at 25 cents.
A call respectfully solicited. Letter orders reccive special attention.

17 Fiont St. West, TORON

WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHERS

Stock no.w completc in all line, our stock i. large and ncn%. iii-
meuingi maing iny Sm chic', fo; Jling thc latest in I)crhics,
the Fall Trade. In : : : Lombard. Knots and lins.

H. J. CAULFEILD & CO.
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HOW OOUNTRY MEROHANTS OAN HOLD TRADEASTOCK grievance ith merchants dong business ina villages and toins, says T'he Canadian Grocer, is lite hla large niunier of flic consumners in flie respective places havgoing or sending to lie larger cities for a great deail of lie gothey require.

The practice of people going outside for what they can pchase at home is regrettable. Lsery dollar spent outside a tomeans a dollar less for the nerchan:s ofthat town. And the lis not boie by tlie nierchants alone. On, of lie compont
parts ofa town is ils merchants. Consequently, whatever affetlie merchants affects fite town, favorably or unfavorably, . tcase may bc.

While the cvil in question arises front an outside source, tirenedy for this condition of affairs is at honte.
Ieoplîle cannot be prevented fron going to lie city for telwares. Tie armi of tie law canniot bc invokld. It is nexuseless to tell the peo"pile that they should bc luail tu their owtown 1 let thelm only imagine that th t ail rts.ae this anthat aiticle cheaper ai a city store than tht- can at aty of tilocal stores, and lnyally is forgotitei aitugter.
People wili huy wiere they cai, or think lite) cai, bu> tthe be'st advanttage' -nd the same law go nis te nierthan

as well as the cnnsunier Nearly every melrtI.tt miil iitrlhashis poods i I.ondon or New York if he can du su tu betteadvatitage itan he cat in one of lte Canadian tuMes.
.ere is onlv ne-* tihing t iat will inidutç p to miakitheir purchase's mt tie loral stores Tiat is, make teitin reaihzi

thiat thev rati do just as weill or better at hoet. Anid tihts caionly bc accotiplisied by live and up.to-date methods.
(ountry stores must bc bright and attractive. Countrymerchants, like the departniental men, must be ever on lialert for lines which they cant push as leaders. Show lte peoplethat liey can gel bargains ai hone as well as abroad : and ahille sermon on loyalty to lite local stores can be appropriately

sandiviched i at the samte ttie.
Ilefire )oti plead with a starvig wom1an to trust in Provi-deie sou want to give lter ltatnes - and you cati only effec-tually preach loyaty to hone Stores witen you are ti a positionto gie busers as good bargais as lie departmental stores.
hlave lie wimdows dressed well anl hiave bright and oblig-

ing clerks beitmd fite coutnter. Advertise systematically andliberallv. Niak'e the advertisement bnght and readable. andclange it with every issue of lite journal in whose coluntîs youplace il. Poi nut attempt to put into your "ad." everything
hliat is i y ourstore. Advertîe specialties as nuci as possbile.

- lIeparttienatal stores can bie c-tmpeted with, ecii by snalistorekeepers, and %etn by smtall stores that are withi easyreach of these Ibig stores. l'he Canadtn rocer could give
evidence of this. These stores not oIl' e.t but grow i gpive
of deptartmenttail store competition. But thsy arc magaged b
live. energetic men , men wh, ite ideas and kiow iow Io use
them The people n the %îcir.ity of thebe stores are rtlizig
that tihy can do as we ilthere I certain ligoes as e cati aI the
downri-town departm..ntal stores, besides savistg carnatre and
time t'onse.îuentiv, they arc purchasi i tec ar-tar goods
which thei fotiîrmtrilv went down town for.

Stoares oqf this character are educating the ptoffle are re-
mosng itis.onceltions as to the departînentî stores liv:in le
place tu gt. for et etthmg fron a needle to ait anehor.

Country merchants who desire to hold their local trade

must work along lie same lines. Il is tieir anly hope. And
fite tie satisfaction about il is itt i is nal ait imposible ask.
tbit Ail that is demanded for its accomplisiimntire live, up-ta-
e of date methods. These every nierchant who wili can cutivae.
ods

GERMAN TEXTILE REPORTS.

wn I: textile trade, generaly speakitg, etjoys good pros-
o is perity, though sone departmientts, through duiness of trade,S afford a striking contrast to others, wiere orders stean in with-
ct out interruption. The woolen business iad been very ouet, in
te expectation of tlie vool markets, wiicih are now ;oing on, andwhich ai this ittie of te year always contribute to lie advance of

he tnoney rates. vool prices were, however, firm all the tinte,
though lie demand for worsted and for wool residue was smtall.

ir Woolen yarn showed firmntess of prices, to the disappointment
to .F buyers Trade in matnufa ctureà seems also on lie imcrease.
S Sitice then the reports from lite wool Markets tend to show
d a spreding business witih a corresponding advance of pces.
e Ii Rhineland and Westphalia the spitneis are doig a verylarge and pr i'table bousiuness. Ii lite district ol Crefeld, and tn
o otier parts, wiere lie depression in the velvet trade was verv
t niit feit, il is now ir.tenJed tu start new spættnmg compaies to

c eiploy lthe iands in a wa) prrfitable to ail parties. In Crefeld,
r a company witi a capital of .buut i,6oo,ooo marks is to bcstarted soon. .t a recent meeting or congress of the spinîers in

R limneladiti, WVestihalia, il was stated itait large orders are sti on
the books, and that tit; stocks on hand are siali. In other de.
parinmnnts aiso lite preseit state of affairs, as well as lie outiook,
are good; and for sote tiaie past il has been reported that fte::on-
sumers' trade is also improving. Il bas never been bad, blut at lie
begitnig of lite year it suffered tirougi the effects of a well-
known and ili.considered political manifestation, and lter on,
throught the utifavorable change of prospects in the United
States, as well as througi the strikes here. Ii regard to the
latter, it does not appear yet that tlte trade is ont of ail diffi-
culties, for tlre is still sone quarrelling about wages. It is
evidetnt that the- public on this question sides with lie men z..id
woien iho imsist on the ihigher wages arranged in February onmutual untderstantditg. One of the salient features of this trade
is, tliat il thrives chiefly on the extraordinary cheapness of
labor. On tlie other side, lie profit, especially on the exportbusiness, is large enougi ta admit of a moderate rise in wages.
This, at least, is tlie viev supported by public opiinion.--Kui--
losv's Kcview.

THE CORSET IS ALL RIGHT.
T'he sily scasonl paragraphist has been exercising his mind

on tlie " w'asp " waist question. " Wasp " waists, we are
solemnitly tnformnied, are going out, and in future the ample waist
of lie Venus of .lilo is ta bc rcgarded as the recogtiized type
of femninme beauty. The change is entirely due to the bicycle" boon," for those who pretend to know ail about it de.
clare that, when it becaie a question of tight lacing or
easy cychng, ladies wcnt full tilt for the latter. AIl of
winch is doubtless very interesting, but, at the sanie time,
very silly. Tigit lacing is going out. Wien, of late years, maywe ask, did it conte in ? Corset manufacturers may, perhaps,be considered to know something of the matter, and they are
very generally of the opinion that anything like abnornal
tight-lacing has not been generally practised by the women of
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this country for some years. The fact of the matter is that now-
adays, thanks to the scientific principles upon w hich the modern
corset is constructed, there is very little necessity for tight lacing
to be indulged in by wonen desirous of appearing to have a
more or less small waist. ''he corset of to.day is able to pro-
duce a slender appearnnce without the slightest danger t heallth.
The end of the nineteenth century corset, it should be renem
bered, is lot the stern unbending article in whiclh our grand-
mothers used to encase themselves. It is ianufactured by men
who have studied it from every point of view. with the result that
wonen who have athletic ambitions can ride, golf, play tennis,
or cycle with corsets on, and experience little or no disconfort.
-Drapery World.

HOW BRITISH TRADE IS UNDERMINED.

F OR many years past British manufacturers and merchants
have been in the habit of " taking in " foreigners in a

sense er> different from that usually assuiated vith the phrase.
That is to say, they base opened their factories and warehuses
to visitors fron abroad who have narked, learned, and carefuilh
reniembered what the) saw, and then gone hime, and with the
knowledge thus accumuîlated ha% e started an oppositiun busme.ss.
This process was rendered all the casier when the foreign obser% er
could place a son in the counting house, who, besides picking up
useful odds and ends of information, could at the same tine get
hold of asuflicient iumber of skilful worknien tola thefoundatiun
of the rival business on foreign shores. The popularit uf Gerian
clerks is due to their knowledge of ont or two langiags b>esides
their own, and thcir willingness to make salary no object , the

fact being that their real purpose in many cases is the acquisi-
tion of knuwledge which can subsequently be turned to eni-
nently profitable account. So far as the givmng away of trade
secrets to occasional visitors is concerned, we are perhaps
wiser than formerly ; but when shall we be rid of the foreign
clerk ? Certainly not until one of the (irst essentials of coin-
mercial education in this country is the acquisition of a know.
ledge of foreign languages.

But our continental imitators are being surpassed in this
respect by the Japanese, according to our contemporary, The
Textile Mercury. Not only have they copied Anierican methods
of securing samples of our manufactures, and specificatinns of
the appliances used in their productions, but have gone one
better. They are visiting the ianufacturers of textile ma-
chinery, and naking themselves faniliar. with every crank
and wieel, of which, in niost cases, they obtamn photographs ;
they are even getting samples of the tools with which such
nachnery is made, and thoruughly niaster all the detail of its
manufacture, fitting up, and workng. l'ien they return to
their uwn country, and prose the truth of an estimate of their
ability formed by a witer twenty years ago, who says . - 'hey
aire excellent workers in metals, and there is nu piece uf foreign
niachinery whi.h the> Lanut re-duphlcate aid iumiitate , even
their sword blades aie iore finel teiîpered than thuse of Bir-
minglham and Sheffield." Thus the japanese are ceasng, not
only tu be custumers for unr textiles, but alsu for the maelinry
b> w hici they are made. L.ut us hope that with our manu-
facturers thus forenarned they will prose tu be also furearmed.
-- )rapers' Record.

Youll do the Trade if you keep What Your Customers Want
Last ycar's experience has proved conclusively that

Fibre Chamois Lincd Clothing
offers an all-weather protection which is quite unequalled. 1i,. few extra cents in cost
are repaid a hundred-fold by the healthful comfort gained, and people are going to insist on
having this comfort.

The steady advertising of its merits lias already created a airge dmalnd for the clothing
so interlined, and this demand is rapidly and steadily increasing. Prepare your stock
accordingly, and be ready with what everyone wants.

Good cuts for advertising are supplied free on application to the Canadian Fibre
Chamois Co., Montreal, or your wholesale house, and keen, up-to-date merchass ail over the
country are realizing the ful force of this and taking advantage of it.

A few attractive ads. of your own, now. calling attention to this line of clothing, are
sure to attract customers to your store, and isn't that the main thing ? After that, every
ad. placed by the Fibre Chamois Co. wil remind people of yours, giving you direct benefit.
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OOATS IN LONDON JUST NOW.

T 1iE lower curners uf jackets are usially cut square justnow, and the fashion will catch on, if jackets supersede to
any extent the prevailing frock coat, which is seen with such
"damnable iteration " everywhere at present, says the London
correspondent of lle laberdasher. This square cul is in the
nature of a compromise. It is allied to the frock coat (jackets
are cul a little longer than they used to be, also), and it gives a
dccidedly more dressy look to the jacket. If anything could
remove the incongruity of a chimney.pot hat worn with a jacket,
these square corners might be said to do so ; and indeed, seen
from in front, a man attired in this combination (particularlywith trousers alien to the jacket) looks reasonable enough. From
the rear, though, the effect is stili (to me) rather grotesque, but
it may be that my own taste obtrudes into this judgment
unduly. Anyway it is a combination that will grow apace this
fall, and you know who started il, because I have told you.
Not that the frock coat is dead. They are still excessively
numerous at the west end of the town, and the morning coat,
despite a most determmned effort on the the part of sone tailors
to revive its vogue, is rare. 'lie frock coat is cut, just now, to
the knee, and the skirts arc not too full in cut. The lapels are
moderately liberal and are silk.faced, the facings being brought
exactly to the end of the button-hole, still made on the left lapel.
Three is the proper number of buttons, which are covered with
bright silk twist, and the niaterial of the garment is more often
smooth than rougli.

STYLISH AUTUMN CLOTH FROCK.
A verV smari attunu fr-ick 15 made uf a smouth.surfaced

cloth that shows a dove-grey background with a hair.line of dark
blue traversig il. 'he skirt is moderately wide, the upper part
being fitted closely to the figure, though the lower has a decided
flare. 'lie bodice is a fitted coat having a waistcoat of blue
cloth matching the blue stripe set in the front, and but-
toned down on caich side with small silver buttons. The
collar is a high plain one of blue satin, with overlapping
points of the blie satin outlinied with a silver cord. The
sleeves arc moderatcly full, shape in to fit the arms and have
points of blue satin larger, but the sane shape as those on the
collar, turning back in cuff fashion on the lower part of each
sleeve, and being fasteied to place by a silver button on the
extreme of caich point. Thle hat is a soft grey felt with a band
of grey about ils crown, and a bunch of blue feathers at one
side. 'lhe gloves are grey undressed kid.-I-adies' Home
Journal.

THE POPULAR WATTEAU COATS.

T IE Wattcau effect In coats continues in vogue, and while
it cannot be spoken ofas havng the natty air peculiar to

a close-fitting jacket, it possesses, in ils looseness, a special style
of its own, particularly when worn by a slender woman. One
of tIe Watteau coats bas a double box-plait starting froi the
neck ; another lias two box.plaits that cone from under a fitted
yoke, while one occasionally secs the double box-plait flarng
from under a yoke, thoughi when this style is chosen for
the back of a jacket the front is a simple sacque shape with no
plaits. Sleeves are sutficiently large to slip casily ovcr those in
the new bodices, and this reans that the sleeves are rather
sialler than thicy were. The box-plaited slecve-that is, the
one with its fullness arraiged in a double box.plait on the

shoulder-is given the grcatest vogue, as il can be madé, even
mn the heaviest cloths, tu fit well.-Isabel A. Mallon, im Ladies'
Home Journal.

THE POPULAR MILITARY JACKET.
A popular jacket is of blue cloth and fitted both iii the back

and front, fastening in front with hooks and eyes that are, ofcourse, invisible. An claborate braiding in black soutache isdown eaci side of the front and extends well across the bust,
shapimg im toward the waist, while seven rows of soutache braidare the edge finish. The high collar is the usual military oneof blue cloth, overlaid with seven rows of the black braid. Thesleeves are full puffs gathered in to fitted cuffs, on which is thebraiding pattern in long designs to harmonize with that on thefront.

MADE TO ORDER.
Tommy (whose father is a clotiier)-Mammiîa, did Godmake the world ?

Yes, dear."
And everything there is in il ?"
Ves, darling."
And did le make me ?"
Yes, Tommy; but do stop asking so many questions.

Why do you do it ?"
" Oh, nothing. I was only just wondering whether I was

ready.made or made to order."-Exchange.

WHEELING, SAXONY AND FINGERING YARNS.
W. R. Brock & Co. are offering special quotations on these

gnnds a1su on Baldwn'à black Beehiae.

A Gem
REPRESENTS GREAT VALUE
IN A SNALL CONPASS

OneofKleinert's DressShieldsisvery appropiately
named the *.GEfl"

ITS GRET VRLUFE
IS RPPREGIITED BY THE WERRER.

Th.r. are
oters-.

THe PEATHERWEGIT
For Iatance.

Toronto:

ALL oAD BY

I.,Kleineît Rubber C.
New York

715 t 727 Bro4wy
26 and U ront St. Wast.-
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We are showing some Novelties in

VI NGS e c
Ail styles of Meshes, Plain and Spot.

Handkerchiefs in Lawn and Linen, Plain and Swiss Embroidered

(some special job lines in the latter). We make a specialty of _

Silki Velvets in all the Newest Colorings, and our Special Brand

"Eclipse " Velveteen excels ail others.
Values of interest to every buyer. An inspection invited.

i DINGMP\N & GO. . I
Ag..ts for . . .

WM. MORRIS & CO., Yarns 56 Bay Street
W. R. McCALL & CU.. Linens r
ARNOLD VON SCHWARZE. Laces TORONTO
STEINER. HEGERLE & CO., Silks-and others

J°1 Spring 97
1.'8

Our range of Samples Is

now complete and in t e
hands of our Travellers.

%son ao opeeadi h
VE£ INVITE INSPECTION

Chalcraft, Simpson & Co.
Manufactirers of High-Grade Clothing

R. E. COOPER & CO. WI)LESAI.E

:enta for votlahr Columbia 62 Front St. West, TORONTOOfflo-47M Govornmont Street ... Vcoi
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SIR ROBERT PEEL.

N E of the mnost notable names in the development of the
great cotton trade of 1.ancashire is that of Robert Peel.

Robert has been a favorite naime in the family. From the yeo.
muan farmer of Illackbuin in the middle of last century, and we
believe even longer, there has been an unbroken succession of
Roberts, counting sevei fron the farmer named, to the present
bearer of the titie. The son of the farmer, himself a farmer
becane known afterwards as " Iarsley Peel " from the design of
one of his prints derived from the lcaf of that garden plant.
1Hte became a great calico printer as well as a manufacturer. Ilis
son, the third Robert, became a greater and was made a baronet for
raising and maintaining a reginent of soldiers during the Napol-
eonic wars. The next in descent, Robert IV., was trained
for political life and becane the distinguished Prime Minister
who repealed the Corn I.aws. lie was succeeded by a Sir
Robert in whom the fortunes of the family in the main fine be-
gan to decline, both ii menans and influence. The late Speaker
of thie louse of Comnmons, who bas been raised to the peerage,
was his youngest brother. This Robert died a few years ago,
and his son, another Robert, recently followed hin to the
grave. "An Amnurath to Amurath succeeds," and we have
Robert VII. to day. lie is a young man so far as we know, of
estimable character, and whose naine just now is somewhat
proininent in the press and before the public notice. The
nature of the matter which bas given this pronin-
ence will be glcaned front the following announce.
nient, which will be interesting in Lancashire beyond
even the circle of the ladies : "Sir Robert 'etel's engagement

to the lon. Ella illiamson, Lord Ashton's elder daughter,lias been rurnored for some time, thougi it is only now- so farscttled as to be announced. Several weeks ago, in one of hiscandid speeches in his own locality, Sir Robert expressed the
hope that )rayton Manor would shortly welcome a lady whose
position and wealth would make her welcone to his *raniworth
tenants and neighbors. The lady in question will, no doubt,>e made welcome for her own sake as well, and more thanmerely local satisfaction may be felt that no break will now benecessary i the historic association between Drayton Manorand the naine of Robert leel." Cotton bas come back to cot-
ton, for it will be remembered that Lord Ashton is a successful
cotton manufacturer in the nominal capital of the county. Wewish the young people every happiness for old associations'
sake.

Since The Textile Mercury published the above the engage.nient lias been broken off.

QUICK DESPATCH.
Ilow close is the connection between Chicago importers

and European dry goods manufactures was sown titis week,when an important order cabled b* a lading jobber was actualy
filled and the goods on bis shelves within tel days front the dayof ordering. 'l'le goods incltided at invoice of laces, gloves,dress goods and silks from England and rance, anounting to
$2o,ooo. It wouild keep New York bustling to frla an rder fordomestic goods as quickly as this, while it ould b impossiblefor a western merchant to get sicb prompt wnport service withreshipment through an castern house.-Chicago or.e. e nnrr

A .Talking Machine Free...*. M
The Talking Machine " is Edison's latest invention. It sings and plays ail thehgtest airs and gives comic recitations, laughs and whistles as natural as life, and will tellyour customers ail about Textile Buckskin and Royal Interlining in such an entertainingwiy that they will be amused as well as instructed. It draws a crowd wvherever exhibited.If vou are interested, and wouid like the loan of one for a week to increase your sales ofRoyal Interlining and 'Textile Buckskin, drop us a card.

siYou should carry a stock of Royal and Textile Buckskin. Because they give the bestsatisfaction.
'The naine and trade mark being stanped in gold leaf on every yard gives them a richg appearance possessed by no other mnterlining. r Mc

They retail at the popular and long established prices 35c. and 25c. per yard.l'here is more money spent in advertising them in a popular way than on any other brand. M
l'hey pay the retail merchant a larger percentage of profit than any other brand, and inaddition we pay a bonus direct to the retailers. '

ANY WHOLESALE HOUSE WILL QUOTE YOU PRICES.

TIHE KING-JONES CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
44 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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Do You Gamble?
. . . IFSO . . .

t , etYou can safely bet 16 to i
that .. ..

"Corded Wakefield
s Skirt Binding"

will be all the rage for

"FALL AND WINTER DRESSES."
Up-to-date nierchants wili order
early to insure prompt delivery.

Carried by all Wholesale Houses.
NEWEST SHADES -- MODERATE PRICES.

"CORDED WAKEFIELD
SKIRT BINDING."

PATENTED 1896.

NA Rfi Rfi rTIC'

EUGENE JAM MET'SFRKid Gloves

. . . Qur weill known brands . . .

La Chartreuse 7-Stud Lacing.

Muriel . . . . . 5 Stud Lacing.
z -

2 Andree ..... -Stud Button.

a La Traviata . 4 -Peari Button.

Choice and reiable bue'de pMousquetaire 6 bl.) in blIacks
and tans. and attractive lines in varitu% qucalitie:.

RCady for deliver>

NOW

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO.
. . . Montreal.

John Fisher Son & Co.
42 ani 494 St. Jamos St.. Montroal

WOOLLENS Tm
E ~ ~~~~0viý .\se.ait ne , .mnreal vmons0tan e

a la . i l c sll hi of 1 - WOOLLEN
and WORSTED c l aur bouw in Hutddor ilold.

Eing., Lp cîrk r. ai> dyi for icîpmn1 , from .1,su icyhey .uppily
thrm k etsepe.i.ciily n sua. andc, :Scoch. wh iere thecr cic. a large

trade tels tailotrs and cithe,eide, haung: cosm,1ily ùi work %arious.
Isiepecial> sl for Cte canadian traie.1

Often Montroal rder(ei.ily c.b!cc) arc depatched ec ame day
as r«ee ed in iudderstiel

Acl io len d.cy er, s the Engtish marke., wi ul lind
excepgton~al dantages in bIuy ing and.ee fnnni .,ur Hudclorsflold
.20nolso, at. inaddition io holdg a large stc:k ta %elect frm.s we are at aIl

timies sn cocmpsc.te toudch wth th' maI ro e e( c.ry clan. 0( wo.llen .mi
w iolted ciungn au coltn.

V l'he .emlor membciler ocf ouri rarmc hcas i adc manyih year, espceieme iheref.

hoth as m.nufacturer and mecrchant.

St. George's Square

ohn riShel &SonS, HUDDERSFIELD, ENG.

FALL

1896 Perrn, s

;loves SPRING

Canadian Salesrooms

PERRIN FRERES : CIE.
7 Victoria Square

MONTREAL
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PARASOL AND UMBRELLA HANDLES.

T il.accompanying cult represents a few of a handsome col.
. lectionof handles for the holiday season. Christmas trade

in umlibrcllas his for the past two or three years been fimding itsway irtoth dry goods stores, and now we tind in the dei>art
mental shop high-class novelties which a short time since were
monopolized by the jewelery trade entirely. An immense busi.
ness in this way vas donc last holidays, the weather being helpfulas well as the growing feeling to give a useful gift, and nothingstrikes the average buyer so quickly as a nice umbrella.

T'he collection gotten together is one of which the IrvingCo. may be proud, and stamps the concen as aggressive as
well as being progressive. The sanples werc just arriving whcn
1'n: REviEw called, the variety being suflicient to strike anordinary person with wonder as to wlhere the amount of difler.ent styles came from. Suggesting this, we were told that this

silver trimmings, and all stamped with the Hall mark, beautiful
china and horn combinations, with sterling mounts with natu.ras trimmed with silver and gold in endless varicty.

Extremely small styles have disappeared from the collection,or vhici manufacturers will be glad, as the small styles, nothaving suflicient strength, are liable to breakage. Steel rods,
ron their ocat folding :ppearance, are reported better sorting

than the wood sticks, although trade in the lower grades strongly
favors the wvood shank.

Parasol and tumbrella departmeÙts during August art gener-
ally quiet, and this year was no exception, but September is
opening up well, and activity prevails once more.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

%V. R. Brock & Co. have lately passed into stock a manu-facturi-t's over-production of cheniUe table covers in 6-4 and 8.4

4N .

p>articular lot were of Austrian make. although others were
from Gerniany, England, France and the northern part ofItaly and some frun the United States. In the finer
goods, stones with gold trimmîings seem to predonin.
ate. WVe were informed, mi answer to our query if they
were the correct thing, that if our trade followed the best
l'ans and London styles they would be taken up well, asthey werc there the tip-top fashion. One stone worthy of
notice, the crocidulite, from the beautiful shot colors-also
agaies, gold stones and colored pearls, nearly alI with gold or

bOught at greatly reduced prices, and being sold at prices
i hich commanid a rapid sale. Three lines of chenille curtains
in cardinal, fawn, terra-cotta, bronze and rose, with handsome
double dado borders, are worthy of inspection.

BONUS VOTED.
The bylaw at Sherbrooke granting aid to the Talbot Brussels

Carpet Co. was approved by the rate.payers, there being no dis-
senting votes. The bylaw gives the company $3o,ooo and ex-
emption (roni taxation on certain conditions.
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"A Perfect
Fitting Shirt"

This is the n.av our labels are narked. The gonds ai e
worthv the naie. Thev aie in everv ava perfect it,
and car efully made. We have more thain doubled our
White Shirt Department. and we are now inead t sell at
prices wh:ich wvill give a big profit to the retailer. We
have a ine at $4.50 per dozen that n l other niaker can
toicl.

We are now iandling the largest rar.ges of Shirts and
Collars of aIl kinds: Regattas. Black Sateens, Flannels.
Flannelettes, Tweeds and Fancy Stripe Sateens in black
and colors. in Fancy Oxford and ordinary Shirtings.

W'e also carry a full range of Tweed Pants. Ail
selected patterns and nost carefully gotten tp.

We have the largest line of Overalls n Canada, and
our customers have found that the% can alwan s
cheaper from us than fron any other manufactuirers, as
nur output is so large we can afford to sell at low profit.

Our travellers are now on the road with I·all t;oods
and will start carly for Spring w.ith big ranges. Kindil
reser e orders uintil you sec our sanpiles.

M. L. SCHLOMAN
.m..vMONTREAL

FURNITURE .
.. . COVERINGS

4 In Al Grades.

Tapestry Curtains
SiIk and Cotton

Draperies

Wm. Taylor Bailey
27 and 29 Victoria Square

....... MIONTREAL.

.16-0

The Singer ITA, .

Underwear Co.
Maintufacturers of the largest variety
and latest styles of.....

Ladies' and Children's
Cotton Underwear,

Wrappers,

Blouses,

Shirt Waists,

Feit Skirts, Etc.

Send for Samples and Quotations

et" e2

STità,r. J. S. N 1 A b, k 589 St. Paul
Street - MONTREAL

Our Spcltion:

» DRESS GOODS
- SILKS i

HENRIETTAS «
English and Scotch Tweed

Effects. . . . .

French Silk and Wool Dress
Fabrics. . . . .

Coloured and Black Velvet-
» eens. . . . . .

» WILLIAM AGNEW & CO.
» 305 and 305A et. James St.roe.

Montreal
s:AA*AAaseAAA*esAAAaeA*A**essAI
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BARRYMORE HAT
Latest Amrican Style for Fall.

Black ,,,, = Bay Brown .,,d

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
Wholesale Impor er S, aud

flars. cas run,< etc 5 i ByStreet, Toronto

LISLE THREAD.

SISI.E threa(d proper is prepared from pure cotton, the finest
stapl)Ie that cai be had, the best ouality of Sea Island being

generailly used. lowever, of late years it has been found b>
observation and experience that the softness and pliability ttc-
cessary to the easy and safe workîng of this yarn or thread in
hosiery and glove frame, as well as in the miachinery makingfine imitation laces of it, are best secured by the use of
South Anterican (Iernambhuco) cotton, the latter being less
hari, softer, more elastic and regular in fibre, as weil as
being very fine in quality. 'l'ie peculiarity of this thread, says
The Eiconomist, is its hard finish and the peculiar twist or
manipulations which it undergoes before being ready for use.
Each thread or strand passes through a flame, which divests itof aIl attaching fibre Th thread is also more ela.tic than the
finest liien thread and breaks less. It also gives the finished
article a more brilliant appearance, and is less costly tIan the
latter. lt derives its niame from Liste, a town in France,
where it was first manufactured to a large extent,
and, like tiany of the industrial arts, was originalt
brought froi the cast. It is now not only extensicly
produced in France, Belgium, and in other portions of contin-
ental Europe, but in Great Britain as wcll, and is sofnetin-es
called "Scotch tltread," wlien iade in that country i contra-

distinction to that made on the Continent. It is not only used
largely forgioves, hosîery and trimmings, but also quite extensively
in the manufacture of imitation laces, embroideries, etc. Ve be-
lieve somefew years ago a suit was before the United States Court
which involved the question of what constituted Lisle thread
gloves, and wias decided in favor of the importer, who proved that
Liste thrcad proper was made of the purest and finest cotton, and
not of flax, as some maimtained who had not investigated the
subject of its manufacture. As far as we can learn, none of
this thread is made im America, although attempts have been
made to manufacture it, but from the cost and light demand
prevailing werc abandoned. The imports of it arc also light,being confined chiefly to a few of our hosiery manufacturers.

En passant it may not be amiss to state that ail the diction-
aries fail to give a definition to the word " Lisle," which is not
in reahity the proper word after ail, but a corruption of L'Isle
Ryssel, in the French Netherlands (called the island, from its
standing in a kind of lake formerly; but the waters are now
draimed ofi), situated in cast longitude 3 deg., latitude 50 deg.
42 min., on the river Deule, 25 miles north of Arras, and 12
miles from TIournay. It is a large populous city, the capital of
French Flanders, beautifully built, and was once strongly forti-
fled. It has been noted for its silk manufacture, and fine linen
or cambric, which have been made to great perfection there, aswell as for ia camlets, which are much admired.

FOR THE SPRING OF 1897
Whoicsalc Agent In Canada for the following celebrated mahers:

W. WILKINSON à CO., - - Regent St., London W.C.
HENRY CARTER, - 89 Buckingham Palace Road, London W.
CORDON BENNETT d CO., - Bond St., London W.C.
JOHN WHITE & CO. - - Oxford St., London W.C.

7 Victoria Square
. . . MONTI

~-QIJEBEC.US BS BS *SWS

i

t. Joseph St..
»-QUEBEC.

Ail oracrs entriased to my carc vil rccclîc prompt and carefuli attention.

PEAL. Z. PAQUET 165--l7'S

c'ýjtj) Vuj.j.ý
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THREAD i
L...............................

S[E OUR

N EW
COLORS

WARRANTI

FAST

NO
KNOTS
NO

SNARLS
NOT[O FOR
SIREHGTH

Our man is on the road, d wil call onh you before lonig. If
lie docs flot corne sooni cîiough, write us.

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO.
165 Str'" . . .. MONTREAI.

We Can
Spin a Yarn

equal to anyone, and it will be
made of first-class material. It
will contain nothing but wool ,
and there is no better wool than
the Nova Scotia article.

We put it up four skeins to
the pound and six pounds in a
spindle, neatly papered and label-
led, and the Weight is Guaranteed.
Every spindle contains six pounds
of yarn.
. Sond for Samples and Prices

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO., Ltd.
EUREKA, N.8,

Strong LINEN Threads Glyc Best Resuits for Ail U

BARBOUR'S SUPERIOR
to all ilha m

First Prize Medals at all Exlibitions.

ESTABLISHED
1784

The
Best
Known

5,000
EMPLOY

Th
Be
M

~35

ses.

~ake,.

EES

e
st

ide

ALWAYS KEPT AT riîGH STANDARD.
a Vnd en ipiarcliaeng LINEN TIH ADS be retiit hie niie eof BARBOUR

anad lis trsaite mnark of tiho nanti arc on cail label. Qaity and Langti
Guarantood. ioware of shirt.lengta imitatioas, amd ci oa ithmîs miiarkeit ,iatei
tinamli stiat are Cotton.

Igarbonru Lac o ooks. 1. 2. 3 and 4, contalin instructions or emaabroidelry
anad lace inaking. iiy iait. on~ cents c-achi.

Barbour's Advertinng DoUs, ly mAil on rece-1ip of 6 cents.
Barbour'a Advertising Yachts. by mal on rectipt of 3 cents.

THOMAS SAMUEL & SON, Sole Agents for Cainada.
8 St. itclen St., Montreal, or 22 Wellington West. Toronto.

WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED.

NOVELTIES

High-Class Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED

Conprising the latest productions fromn the English.
French and Germai mnaniufacturers. Our collection
for the Fall season will be found a mirror in the dry
goods trade.

Silks, Yelvets ....
Mantlings..........
velveteens........

OUR
SPECIALTIES

Ribbons, Gloves
Hosiery .............

Handkerchiefs..

Trimmings, Buttons, Smallwares, Etc,
When in the city we invite inspection froi close

and up-to.date buyers.

LONSDALE, REID & 00.
1S St. Helen 8t. MONTREAL
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WHO IS LOSING BY THE BIOYCLE?IN The Fornim some interesting data have been collected b

J. 13. lishop to show the economic and social influence o
the bicycle. le estimates that since the passion for wheeling
got under full headway, less than five years ago, at least $aoo,
ooo,ooo have been spent in the purchase of bicycles in the
United States alone. The output for the present year is com
puted at from 750to00 to 1,ooo,ooo machines, at an average re
tail price of $8o each. Obviously, a million people cannot buy
bicycles at the average price naned and continue to supply
theinselves with as many other things as they would otherwisc
have bouglht. What are the other kinds of business which have
been most seriously affected by the remarkable development of
the iew branch of manufacturing ?

T'he makers of watches and jewelry are said to have been
the first to feel the effects of the diversion of money to
bicycles. It scems that formerly on Christmas day or a
birthday the favorite present to the male members of a family
was a watch ; now it is a bicycle. The young girls on their
part were accustomed to save their pin money for the purpose
or buying earrings or a breastpin; now they hoard it for a
bicycle. The grown.up daughter. who used to look forward to
the purchase of a piano, now concludes that she will wait no
longer and gets a bicycle instead. It is reported that the piano
trade for the current year lias fallen off fifty per cent. Accord-
ing to the furniture dealers, young women, when allowed by their
parents to choose between a new set of parlor furniture and a
bicycle, always choose the latter. Undoubtedly, however, the
worst sufferers are the horse and carriage trades and the
auxiliary lines of business. Saddle horses are a drug in the
market ; the livery stable business lias been cut down froni a
halft ta wo-thirds; for new carriages the demand lias been so
much reduced that several leading manufacturers have gone to
the wall. The saddle and harness makers have been forced to
turn their attention to the making of bicycle saddles. Riding
acadenies have t>een turned into bicycle schools.

So far only the direct economical consequences of the bi-
cycle craze have been considered. Mr. Bishop proceeds to dis.
cuss sone of its indirect tffects. The journas of the
tobacco trade assert that the consuniption of cigars has
fallen off during the present year at the rate of a million
cigars a day; this they ascribe 10 tohe fact that, as a rule,
wleelmen do not smoke while riding. Saloon keepers say
that they also suffer, because their rooms are deserted on
pleasant evenings . even :hie wheelmen who visit them
avoid strong drink, because riding requires a steady head. A
large restaurant in New York which makes a specialtv of table
d'hote dinners lias incurred this sunmer a loss of half its busi-
ness througli the desertion of wheclnicn. Railway and steam.
boat men report that excursionists prefer to go to the country or
seashore on the bicycle rather than by rail or water. Trolley
and other street car hnes from cities to their suburbs have had
their reccipts sensibly damunished. In cities the theatres are
said to be injured by the bicycle even in winter. and to be ruined
in sunimer. On the other hand, im country villages, the churches
arc fast losing the attendance of the young people on Sunday,
and are trying to lure theni back by providing storage room for
thteir wheels. Shoemakcrs complain that they suffer mat.rially
because persons who fornerly got their exercise by walking have
taken to the wheel, upon which they ride in low.priced
shoes, which arc subject to little wear and tear. The hatters

say they are injured because bIcyclists wear cheap caps. The
F tailors aver that their business lias beci damaged at least 25 per
f cent. because their customers do not wear out clothes as rapidly

as fornierly, spending mluch of their tine in cheap, ready.made
bicycle suits. Dealers in dry goods say that the predilection
of youing womien for the wheel has reduced their sales of
dress goods and expensive costumes from z5 to 50 per. cent. because so many girls prefer an evening ride in
bicycle garb to sitting at home in more elaborate aip.
parel. Finally, the booksellers declare that mucli riding pre.
vents much reading, and that their trade suffers. One great
news agency in New York city,'which deals in novels and peri-
odicals, asserts that its loss in trade this year from bicycle coni-
petition does not fall short of a million dollars.

Some of the economical effects of the widely extended use
of the bicycle will, no doubt, be lasting, but others are certain
to be transitory. As Mr. Bishop remarks, people are not going
to get on permanently without pianos or watches because they
ride upon bicycles. As soon as a given community becomes
stocked with bicycles and the changes and improvements be.
come so unimportant as no longer to require the purchase of
new machines every year, money will begin to flow back into
some of its former channels.

JAPANESE SILK ON BELTS.
A new idea in leather belts is to cover them with Japanese

silk ofdelicately tinted floral patterns. Thissilk is overlaid with
a transparent film or celluloid, which is said to be washable and
durable. For these i y; inch girdles there is a buckle of light
design, square, -round or oblong, of silver or gold, through
which the belt end slips and doubles over, being leld together
by a commîon pocketbook clasp.

FROM THE ORIENT.
Mr. Togou, the Canadian manager for Messrs. K. Ishikawa

& Co., hasjust arnved frorn Japan, and lias brought out with him
a large assortment of white henstitched silk handkerchiefs, these
goods being manufactured under his personal supervision,
especially for the Canadian trade. It will pay to examine these
goods before placing Christmas orders.

THE SEASON FOR CARPETS.

The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., have just to hand a full assort.
nient of cork carpets, inlaid liioleunis, printed linoleuns, all
widths and various qualities, also new effects and colorings in
floor oil cloths.

WHAT ARE CALLED FOR.
The first week of Toronto Exhibition brought more cus-

toners to town, so report Wyld, Grasett & Darling, than in
previous years. In men's furnishings, neckwear was active-
black and fancy bows, clublhouse, graduated derbies and puff
shapes. A two.tone effect in puffs is very attractive. Green
shades are in favor. In woolen underwear plain is preferred to
ribbed. Suspenders in medium qualities, men's and boys', are
askcd for both in farniers' hieavy webs and fine fancy jacquards.
Rubber coats, tweed patterns, sell well.

In smallwares, trimmings, etc., large-sized buttons go weil.
A fine line of large white pearl have been very popular. Jet
trimmings have been much boughit. Flannelette embroideries
for night robes and children's wear arc greatly in demand.
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James Johnston d Co.
26 ST. HELEN STREET MONTREAL

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS
.IvHOLESAL__ _

Our stock is now complete in all departients for Fall and Winter

Trade. Our travelers are now out on the road with a full range

of samples. They have sonie specially good hnes in

Dress Goods, Silks, Ribbons, Hosiery and Neckwear.

Our stock is always well assorted .tC OTCS 3 0e
n)LI vtCkes rkhSt cI.Sore1 - Letter Orders a Speclalty

and values righit.. ...

Finley, Smith
&CO*

Importers of.

WOOLLENS and

TAILORS'
TRIMMINGS

P.D. Corsets
.rn -1 ,- ir.t.T n u are und,I for M.e«le t. at t> le=". a.

lbt.t h &?I a U Im.<.tunt In.nao *xh.I.i1m ""ufin£ th. laut 12 ym

ttNn r -Amn. e .Ine' -9 VICTORIA SQUARE

solo Agonts for canada1. I C - FN1I'v'IOSJ1? .EA.
O°'°G °I"U°:.° 3. 1T"1 M O N T R E A L

KOENIG & STUFFMANN, io si. leleanst., Montreal
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RETURNED FROM ABROAD.
Air. J. Mickleborough, says The St. Thomas Times, ha

returned from an exiended trip in Europe, looking up goods fo
the fall and winter trade. During his three months' absence h
visited the leading manufacturing centres in England, Gernany
France, etc.. and contracted for larger shipnents than the firn
lias ever launched mito. This ias been made niecessary b,
large additions to his premises. NIr. Nlickleborough reports
very successful trp.

MIr. R. i. Anderson, of the dry goods firni of Northwal
& Anderson, lias also reached home after a ihîrce months
purchasinîg trip in Europe. Ilis trip over fron Liverpool
was niade in fast tinie. lie left Liverpool on the ss.
Lucama, on Saturday at 5 p.m., remaining over a day in New
York. le viited France, Germany, England, Ireland, etc., lm
quest of new goods for thieir Toronto, Simcoe, Tilsonburg,
Orillia and St. Thonias stores. These goods are now coming
forward, and when tleir new store liere is completed, which will
be in the course of a week or ten days, the selling space of the
firi, will be fully utilized.

A DEMAND FOR VELVET CARPETS.
John Mlacdonald & Co. report quite a novenent in velvet

carpets, of which they showed several fines ai medium prices.
A repeat shiipmîent of lace curtains is reported.

AN ISLAND BUYER.
Mr. L.. G. Whear is visiting Montreail, Toronto and other

Canadian centres to select fall stock for the firn of W. A.
Wccks & Co., Charlottetown. Though this is Mr. Wliear's
first tnp west as the firmi's buyer, lie lias long experience and a
keen knowledge of the trade.

VOUOHED FOR AS TRUE.
"I wantto tell voua storywith a moralpinned to il." Sosaid

a wholesale an who tore a brown suit and a triuiphant smnile
as Tiî. R hu hnv i sight. "A large city store bouglit sone
of this hle fioni nie," pointing to the last of a fine being clear.
cd out, " but dec:ded to import for itself. After sone trouble
its buyer found out wiere 1 ihad gut the goods and iiported a
shipment. lie lad becen gettmng st front fle mn small quantities,
just as lie ieeded it and could sell. The denand fell off and
lie lias now the bcst part of his shipmet on hand. I think lie
would have becn wiser to Ici nie supply him as he required it,
instead of loading hiiself up by inportation."

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
.\lessrs. K. lsiikawa & Co. are showng a laie of :a to .

inch white silk hîaandkerchiefs, to be rcailed fron z5 to 35c.,
with a good profit.

SILKS.
Bhophy. Caius & CIo. say : - We have becn steadily receiv

ing and shippig Nilks for the incoming scason since July ist.
Our stock is now complete and ver handsuie.

"Can any of you tell me whiy L.azarus wasa begar?" asked
the fcmale teacher in a Wests:de Sunday school. "Why was
Lazarus a beggar ? " she repeatcd sternily.

I Ilcase, ma'am," replhed a small boy, whose fathcr was a
dry gcods merchant, " because he didn't advertise in TIE CAN.
ADIAN DRv GoODS REviEW."

AL oTt
l'or (>ntario:

Bon. Allon. Toronto

. . . MONTREAL
Fur (nae ra E .

J. E. Hodges. Montreal

MARINE INSURANCE
MANNHEIM INSURANCE CO.
ratOperm l 'ol -e t . .! f tir-en, atalimportr, at ei .al

faurale rate, Furtiser parsisular .ta:nailde Ly
ap Sm .. 1.>;al t , r

Jas. J. Riley & Sons,
.a.agr. for Canada . . ONTREAL

. . Just received a large stock of . .

Japanose Silk llandkerchiefs
from Japan in all sizes.

, Writc for Simpziwies.

K. ISHIKAWA & CO.

24 Wcllington Strcet West
TORZONTO

.or Ad an OctIers iLue.

BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS
Proposed Summor Sailings. Season 1896.

lA e wnrnlleg

lak Ontariý 
.

tAke Sai<re.

~V,'.to...iay. ~ 9

. .. <1,-v
il

* -. ..
~ 4

* .. il
il

oi1gi rati ffl and ,, eA rolb mi :wkrt $111 lar,..i Atro.i~.$J.

St ii .,. h- %. Athilm i' <, 7*"',A, J..Iena S .qdcorma.4 .kfa, q<intc.*'ncte ,,ti aZO aim~3 ,oa. l.t0Lojmmd aI aat,.
"NiS 1- theth Toa. rin t.rrc Sa~w are fi.lwt thndoa So 1Ioen.al-h. uttnp.A tne 'W t.'

&tIleh -w i&wý r iý,um --n at% k.,, u- ,, e r N vwýrl 02e. ortt aihe 1"] acrn i.fr

ruilîe,. ' Awoa liais ci MIî#.cam etc. alii0 nyia gra .,

0. a 0. MACIVER, D. W. CAMPBELL,
Tovw UiULgus, Urr'toOI. onriUc

BEAVER LINE 0F STEAMSHIPS.

-RUMIIIIIIIIIIIII

R. FLAWS & SON- TORONTO
MONTREAL FRINCE & TASSEL WORKS

.OAuTO is. C i..

MOULTON & CO.
' ' i2 St i'eter St

. . . ,
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Kyle, Cheesbrouçh & Co.
Importers of Novelties in

THE
LACE Dry Goods Embroideries
WAREHOUSE Trimmings Gloves, Hosiery

CANADA. Silks, Braids Muslins and
Curtains Dress Goods, etc.

Our travelers are now on their respective routes with full line for fall trade, and

we would beg for them your usual kind consideration. We have added to our collection

a number of quite new lines and novelties which it will interest our friends to see before

placing their orders. Obediently yours

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.
MONTREAL.

GLOVER & BR AIS MONTREAL

Manufacturers and Importers of High-Class Neckwear.
OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

Larger lines of sightly patterns and exclusive designs than we have
ever before shown.

Write for samples of our Sappho Bow with wide bands, the latest

New York fad, to retail at 25 and 50 cents.

A large stock of all styles and grades in Black and Staple Neckwear

and Dress Bows always on hand.

Large importations of choice Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, Gloves, o
Umbrellas, and everything pertaining to legitimate Men's Furnish-

ina business.
BRIGHT RETAILERS ARE INTERESTED IN SEEING OUR LINES

Ail Lutter Orders receive prompt and careful attention. Senid us a trial order.
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LONDON AUTUMN FASHIONS.A NUMBER of autumn model hats and toques are now on

view, and white felt is destined to play an important part
in the fashions of the immediate future. One of this material,
a large shape, has the high crown encircled by a broad band of
black velvet, and above this is a full double frill of white gauze.
At the left side is a three black feather mount. with a touch of
cherry color introduced into the knot of velvet lifting the hat at
the left, but towards the front. Scarlet straw was the piece de
resistance for a handsome model trimmed with scarlet and
black poppies on the brim, with an aigrette of these flowers at
the side and two twisted bands of black velvet round the
crown. Among toques there is a very becoming one of shot
pink and green straw, with mauve chenille introduced with
effect into the plaid. The crown is immoderately high, and
displays threc bands of pea-green velvet ait intervals, while cov-
ering entirely the straw brin are pink, mauve and white sweet
peas and their foliage. A finish is given to the left side by an
ombre aigrette, and to the right with a rosette of green velvet.

Plush and velvet enter largely into the creation of autumn
gowns, trimmings, mantles, and children's cloaks. Juveniles are
having great attention paid then, and very charming are the new
winter models. Taking useful dresses first into consideration,
there is a pretty blue, lavender grey tweed, with a fine of scarlet
in it, cmployed in the production of a smart little schoolgirls
frock. It has a full front, and straps of i ý4-inch blue braid over
the shoulders, with a gold button at the points as a finish. The
bodice and skirt are made up separately, but joined with a
waistband, showing braid straps, trimmed with buttons at the
side. A braided band finishes the neck, as well as the cuffs of
the small bishop sleeves. Another pretty frock in hussar blue
cloth is trimmed with open braid passementerie over scarlet silk,
one row round the skirt, and on the bodice in two straps from
the waist, back and front. Alpaca has not been discarded
cither. I have seen several Havannah brown and blue frocks
in this material with embroidered grass lawn over silk fronts, also
with plush yokes and fronts. A cape for young folks' wear in
blue clotli lias a rounded skirt with three rows of stitching at the
edge and two inches above. The collar and revers are of tan
cloth, finished with stitching, and the former is fastened with
two square pearl buttons.

hie greater number of the newest clotli capes are double-
breasted, with round or long.pointed ends in front, and orna-
mented with triple rows o stitching. One in a tan shade of
this design has flap pockets stitched across the points in the
fronts. A high collar, faced with velvet, fastens with four large
fancy pearl buttons, and the back is set in two pleats. Other
models in tweeds and plaids have pleated cape slceves, making
them a sort of compromise garment betwecn coat and cape.

Skirts are much narrower, four yards being the fashion.
able width, and the very newest have only two seans. Four
and three-quarter yards is the width for the majority, who are
disinclned to the immediate disposition of the full sleeve. It
will be with great reluctance that the tight-fitting sleeves are
adopted, as the happy m.edium which was hit upon for a few
weeks during the transition period is the choice of the million.

Paletots of fine smooth face and covert cloths and capes will
bc nuch woin this autumn, and the former have seamless or
fitted backs, loose fronts, and large flap hip pockets. I have
scen one of this description in a blue-grcy cloth, trimmed with
black braid, and high reversible collar, fastening with large pearl

buttons. Another handsome paletot of sage-green cloth, with
sleeves of the latest cut, viz., full and pleated at the shoulders,
and narrow below the elbow, is trimmed with smoked fox-a fur
we shall be very intimately acquainted with this season.

Braid will be an important factor this autumn for the trim-
ming of walking, traveling and cycling gowns, which, be it
noted, are shorter, and have no linings, but separable founda-
tions, cut a little narrower than the skirt proper. The new skirt
appears in the creation of a tailor-made in sage-green cloth, the
hem being adorned with a narrow row of black tubular mohair
braid, outlined with a gold cord, plain on one side and curled
on the other. A zouave bodice, similarly trimmed, exhibits
coat sleeves of the most moderate dimensions, with simulated
cuff braided, and a front of delicate rose-pink satin, partially
covered with application effects in black and ecru guipure, with
high black satin waistband.

For present wear is a pretty dress of fawn canvas over a pale
blue satin foundation underskirt. The bodice has a vest of
blue chiffon met on cither side by shaped bands of blue satin,
covered with beautiful ecru embroidery which finishes four
inches below the waist. Double frills of chiffon complete the
canvas sleeves with their butterfly shoulder bows of wide blue
silk ribbon, which is successfully employed for the sash ribbon.
Accompanying this costume is a black straw hat, with wide band
of blue ribbon, overlaid with ecru insertion, and bow on one
side. On the other side of the hat is an aigrette of black ostrich
feathers, whilst underneath the brim is a cluster of pink roses
with their foliage.-Drapers' Record.

AN ATrRACTIVE SIGHT.

The novelty fancy goods department at John Macdonald &
Co.'s is a rare sight this week. There may be seen a profusion
of American, Canadian and British artistic and useful novelties,
such as bronze ornaments, pedestal clocks, candlesticks, mirrors,
paper weights, perfume bottles. whisk holders, ash trays, belts,
bisque ornaments, pin cushions and trays, toilet sets, crumb
sets, white metal receivers, purses, shopping bags, soaps, picnic,
work and fancy baskets, crinkle paper, silk pon.pons, tassels and
cords, Berlin wools and illusion and Saxony wools, art denims
and art embroidery silks.

GLOVES FOR BIOYOL.E GIRLS.
Several pretty lines in Ringwood gloves, fancy patterns,

were noticed at Wyld, Grasett & Darling's this week. They are
warm and attractive for bicycling and other outing purposes.
One line will retail ait 2oc. and leave a good margin ; another
at 25c. and do the same.

BLANKETS AND FLANNELS.

Messrs. McMaster & Co. are maldng a special drive in white
wool blankets, flannels, and wool underwear. Merchants now
in the city will do well to inspect these goods, as the value is
exceptional.

SPEOIAL UNDERWEAR.

The special underwear sale at John Macdonald & Co.'s,
comprising the annual clearing up of various mills, has proved
more successful than usuaL Some of the largest and best lines
are still to be had. The range in neckwear, umbrellas, lined
gloves, wool mitts, handkerchiefs, cardigan and top shirts, etc.,
is complete.
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To Wfflom it May Collorn
Our Travellers are now out with New Samples for Fall, 1896, which
are bristling with Novelties in every article of Men's Wear. Every
dealer in Canada should see our samples of

NECKIWEAR
Before completing this season's purchases. Our assortnent
of KNOTS, PARIS TIES, GRADUATED DE·'RBY and
STR AP BOWS has ncver becn so complete.

il11G1H.CLASS. 1IAND-SEWN ENGLISH BRACES

OUR SPECIALTY
Soft leathcr ends, and our own patent cast-ofT buckle, which
prevents cutting of the Ieathers. Every line confined to us

for Canada.
HALP.HOSE-ALL MAXES

BLACK CASHMERE
As undr-;,cial vntue:

Nu. 37u5, tu Aell at .'5 >tb. Nu. 3803, to sell at 50 cts.

" 380S, " " 30 " 3810, Lockstitch, 5o

UNDE R WEA R
In best Canadian, English and German
prices

LINEN GOODS

ENGLISH COLLARS
Burlington, turned points
Royal Arthur
Strand "

Grosvenor
Gresham
Roll points, Waterloo -

Golf and Outing Caps. in Tweeds
all prices.

GERMIAN SHIRTS

TitADE MARE

makes, at popular

- - 1>4 inl.

- - 2'(

- - 2i "

-an -St -4
and Scotch Plaids -

1o-insli fruntb fur cs.niig des:. No.. -., Otii frunt w.ith
bands. NO. 3. Open front vitht cuffs.

WAIT ON US AND WE WILL WAIT OK YOU

Matthe ws, To wers & Co. 73 St. Petre street Montreal

Thibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

Importcrs of- Mr

ENGLISH .
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY Gogos
THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

$1800o $18·00

A silk-covered cushion,
very wide frill, for

800 doze
For samples of color-
ings write . . . . . .

THE ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CO.
290 Guy Stroot,

Montreal.

$1800MONTREAL
$800
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A TALKING MACHINE FREE.
Fvery retail dry goods man in Canada should read the ad-

vertisement under the above heading on page 30. What could
bc more attractive and interestng for special days, millinery
openings, etc., than an instrument that will give a whole parlor
entertainment itself? So compact that one might carry it under
their arm, and yet producing band music equal to Gilmour's,
piano selections that Rubenstein himselif might envy-vocal
selections such as you pay $5 tohear, recitations that move you
to tears or convulse you with laughter, and then joins you and
laughs at your laughter, and then it comes down to business
and tells you in the most amusing jingle of a rhyme ail about
Royal interlining and Textile Buckskin. Of course, you are
selling these goods, or intend to, so make application at once
for one of these machines to the King-Joncs CO., 44 Front
sticet cast, Toronto.

SPECIALS IN QUILTS.
The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd.. have just received for fall

trade a full assortment of white and colored quilts, aIl sizes,
popular makes and prices.

ELASTIOS.
In addition to their regular lines of round and flat cotton

and silk elastics, in black, white and colors, Brophy, Cains &
Co. have plain silk, frill and frill ruche in colors.

"BRACE UP.,
W. R. Brock & Co. have been successful in securing another

lot of manufacturers' odds and ends of high.grade goods that

can be retailed at 25c. per pair. The last lot were sold so
quickly that some of their customers were disappointed at not
being able to secure a portion of the great snap.

AN INQUIRY.
Editor Dty Goon REvxw:

SIR,-Can you give me the address of any firm in
Canada who handies shading pens and inks for making price
tickets, etc.? Yours. etc..

A. LAURENS.Portage La Prairie, Man., August 27, 1896.
[Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Toronto; the Brown Bros.,

Ltd., Toronto; and the Copp, Clark, Co., Ltd., Toronto, are
good firms in this connection.-ED. D.G.R.]

A CHANCE IN GOLFERS.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling are jobbing off the balance of their
golf blouses. These are fine goods, in fancy cardinals, blues,
black and white, etc., and what are left of the range are being
offered at a tempting figure. An inquiry will bring particulars.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
W. R. Brock & Co.'s assortment of novelties in dress trim-

mings were much admired and freely bought during the millin-
ery openings. We notice that their stock is still well assorted,
having passed several cases into stock quite recently.

The Alaska Feather and Down Co. made an interesting
show case exhibit at the furniture exhibition in Torontolast
week. Mr. Ward had charge of it for the company.

PEWNY'S

KtD OLOVES
Our full, fresh stock of Fall

Shades and Blacks now on hand.
We also have a number of small,

job lines at very
low prices, of which we will be
pleased to send you samples.

EMIL PEWNY & Co.
Stn Life Building.

well-assorted

Knocks them ail out.

MONTREAL
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Reinoval Notice w

We have recently leased and are now occupying

part of the warehouse, 43, 45, 47 and 49 Bay
Street, Toronto, as a sample-room. Mr. Sheppard
and Mr. Rowland will be pleased to see our friends

from Western Ontario when visiting the Toronto >
market.

TOOKE BROS. Montreal.

BARLOW & JONESTED
Spinners and Manufacturers

LONDON. Manchstnr Building.
MANCHESTER. •MelUftStreet .. T

Call and See -
our Samples of Toilet, Marseilles, Honey-Comb, Alhambra, Tapestry and
Fancy Quilts; Toilet Covers, Mats, Tapestry Table Covers, Towels, Terrys,
Perched Quiltings and Swansdowns, Damasks, Vestings, Piques, Circular Pil-
low-Case Cottons, Flannelettes, Linenettes, Selicias, Printed Linings, Sateens
and Silkettes, etc., etc.

Albert Milis, Bolton. -
Prospect mills, Bolton.D
ProspetI Mli•s, Bolton. R. H. COSBIE, Agent for Canada
Cobden Milta, Bolton.

lyarchouses:
2 Portland Street. anc.ýcbcr. nchstcr Building TO N TO
92 Watlng Street, London. Mclinda Street
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MR. A. F. GAULT'S RETURN.
Mr.- A. F. Gault has just returned from a visit to the old

land. The journey was one of pleasure and not of business, so
ie has tnt as much trade news to give as he otherwise would.
lin regard to the cotton trade lie says too many mills have been
built and consequently the manufacturers have not been making
much money. P'hces like Brad(ord, which did a considerable
business with the United States, are not doing so much as
formerly, owing to the present unsettled conditions in the United
States. The retail houses seem to be doing a quite extensive
business in ail lines.

PROMPT IN WOOLS.
The large variety of fingerings and other wools kept in stock

by the Gault Bros. Co., Ltd.. enables theni to execute orders
promptly. Their boxed Saxony -knitting wools, " Eider " and"Fireside " brands, have an established reputation in the trade.

BUTTONS.
Among the lines carried by Brophy, Cains & Co. will be

found pearl, in white, smoked and colored. iS to 6o line ; also
jets, jet anid steel, metal, glass, rhinestone, gilt, steel, horn
and agate ; also a few ranges in pearl centre metal buttons.

HABERDASHERY AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS.
Messrs. McMaster& Co. display in their haberdashery and

gent's furnishing department several excellent designs in new
silk scarfs in derbies, knots and bows and other styles. In
braces they show the best makes in Englhsh, American and
Canadian goods of guaranteed exceller.ce. In ladies' wear

The Wholesa-le House that
supplies you with . . . 1 a

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl

Cotton Batting gives you the best value obtainable.
Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger

and better adapted to requirenients than any other
grade of any other batting.

These grades are the strongest, handsomest
and nost desirable cotton bats obtainable.

NOTHINO DECEPTIVE
They look well in the roli. They have the

strength and qualities required by the consumer
after tmrolling. Trhey make strong comforters.

When you unroll and unfold then you can
test the strength and they will not fall apart like so
much chalk. You can't blow them to pieces in a
hurry.

THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES.
THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

their stock of gloves, hose, vests, etc., is complete and varied,
and this week the department is like a hive, so busy are they
supplying the wants of their nany customers who are in the
city combining business with pleasure during Exhibition time.

THE AGENOY FOR WM. EWART -a SONS, LTD.
'he Canadian agency for Vm. Ewart & Sons, Ltd., of Bel-

fast, Ireland, the well-known linen house, has been placed in the
hands of H. L. Smythe & Co., Montreal and Toronto, and the
trade will admit that no better choice could have been made.
In ail classes of linens, tablings, towelings, and rough ground
linens gencrally, the Ewart makes are famous the world over.

A NEW WOVEN FABRIO.

John Bister, Brooklyn, N.Y., has recently patented a new
fabric, more especially designed for umbrella covering. The
face of the fabric lias a silky appearance. It consists of inter.
woven cotton weft and warp threads and a series of silk warpthreads. Each silk thread overlies a cotton warp thread, being
arranged alternately with a series of the cotton warp threads
and bound in at intervals by the weft threads, whereby the silk
thrcads will be floated on the face of the fabric.

A WARM OUTLOOK.
Quoth the î'roacher to TiO DRY Guruledittor:

". You'U crm" the river wie:
,lut a welcono m anu waIts youOn the tranquil other side."

Then gslulîs the dring tdtor.
A candidate for bHi :
Doyou think It' any warnier
On the other Pide than thlar'"
fin hie otiier pute htian tht,? -

Victoria, Crochet Thread
This cat
a bail of
Crochet
It is mlade

shades
colors and

Represents
Victoria
Thread,
i 40

22 self
'18 shaded

ti i. inade j, ?' ta go in W~hitc Cream' and! Ecru : 'hztteJ and! fflld coton i20 and 40, The I, ier is N« 40, Ilie are ct.eate. an,. a:,rrri,. tns tingoDffcrt.. IL- art yOcet ghe -victoria.-

^ good torskopser's stock l fnot ermplte wlthout

Victoria Crochet Thread
Morse & Kaley Knitting Cotton
M. & K. T RedDBmbroldery Cotton
X. & K. Fat Black DarningM. & K. Ball Mending, Black and Colors

A't- ror the above Cr. t jwr Jobver dot no kep them, dop us a car and

.z il iv pmt nà:u ofiat.U abe %ho, do.

R.ENOEHONa & r MOUtus HENDRSON &col A , ea
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Ladis EyrvwlO ~ Ask F~or, BuyLadies AnE y Use Tm

NEARLY ALL MERCHANT S u
AND LEAI)ING W1OLESALERS JOB

EVER-READY
PRE-EMINENT
AND ALPHA _

3 : s Attractive L Principal 

Do YOU SELL THEM?
If not, you should. to 1e up.to.date and in

Ask for them of your Jobber, or the

EVG-READY BBSS SM Go.
WINDSOR. -- ONTARIO. -- TORONTO.

Popular Price

MITTlS..
MI'TS..
M ITTS..
MITTS.. 5C0. '..M l'TS

..MITTS..MiITTS

A heavy all-wool Mitt with
palm and back covered with
oil-dressed leather.

It's a "Cracker"
SEND FOR SAMPLES

Hudson Bay Knitting Co.
MONTREAL..

B ~
- - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - -

METROPOLITAN
Mackintoshes

Have you seen the Me.'s Garment that

you can job for $4.00 ?

Absolutely

guaranteed NEVER to become hard

-a PROMPT DELIVERY

METROPOLITAN RUBBER CO.
NEW YORK

rANADIAN AGENTS Williams & Bell,
16 Lemolne St.,

... MONTREAL

When Visiting Toronto
We would be pleased:if you would cali and
sce the extra values we are offering in

LOTHING I
Men's Suits
Men's Pants
Boys' Knickers

» If not visiting, write for samples of our
» ' SPECIAL ' PANT at $8.5( doz. Also
Je B91, B93 , Ci, C25, C26, B15.

Suits Nos. CII, C13, C14, C15, C16.

2I
» The Go A. Tiiorpo Mfg. o

°holcsalc Manuacturers of Clothing

TORONTO

I
i
i
4i
t
t
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NEWEST IN DRAPERIES.

B EAUTIFUL combinations of colorings in the artisti
Roman patterns printed on plain and fancy creped cloth

are having large sale in New York markets. Also the blue ain
white effects in momie cloths. ail of which can be sold at popu
lar prices. The creped and pebbled sateens have almost en
tirely stopped the sale of art silks, and the factories are no
printing any new designs on silk this season. These sateen
have ail the appearance of silk, but wcar better and cost hal
the money. Boulter & Stewart, 30 Wellington street east, To.
ronto, are showing every novelty in the drapery line. The
most successful houses always keep the novelties and it will pay
you to keep posted. Never miss a chance to sec the latest pro-
duction of any line.

OHRISTMAS TRADE.
For the holiday season, many readers, instead of investing

in toys, stationery, candy and other articles foreign to the
haberdashery, will purchase fancy goois in eiderdown. Tea
cosies and sora cushions make a dainty present, and will bc
sure sellers in a few months. The Alaska Feather and Down
Co., of Montreal, are showing a large assortment of tastily got
up articles in fhat line. Their Mr. Gillespie will show samples
to any merchant dropping a card to him at 22 Russell street,
Toronto.

ALL'S RIGHT HERE.
The Berlin Suspender and Button Co. say that, whether due

to their advertising or the superiority of their goods, orders never
came in more satisfactorily than during the past two months.
This is probably due to both causes. The factory is working
overtime, as these Berlin goods are known and appreciated all
over Canada.

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR.
James Johnston & Co. consider this department second to

none in the )ominion, for assortment and value being unsur-
paised. Fine gauge, silk finished, cashmere gloves are a leader.

They find an increased demand for ribbed cashmere hose,
women's, misses' and boys'. Two leading lines in plain black
cashmere hose, seamless feet, have just been received.

A SNAP IN VELVET.
A line of silk velvet, ail colors, for trimming and millinery

purposes, is beng offered to the trade by Dingman & Co., at a
figure much below what has ordinarilv prevailed for these goods.

The firm ialie a specialty of velvets and velveteens, and
their " Eclipse " velveteens have a reputation everywhere. They

carry a large range of laces in aIl colors, and arc showing a hand-
ic somne range in ail the new goods. The brandcd hosiery and
is gloves arc another specialty with Dingnian & Co.
d

EXTRA VALUES IN UNDERWEAR.

It is most, important for the retail mncrchant to keep a fulltand complete stock of children's and ladies' stockings and under-
rWear. Caldecott. Burton & Spence keep always in stock evcry

siz.e made in these goods in a varicty of makes. They show
somte extraordinary value in ladies' and gentlemen's underwear,
and are olring several clearing lines in hosiery at interesting
quotitions.

QARPETS, OURTAINS, ETC.
McMaster & Co. have imported, specially te meet the re-

quiremcnts e the trade, a large cnsignment hf new designs in
printed hemp, union, wool, tapestry and Brussels carpets, to
whicl, they invite the attention of buyers. Their stock, which
is complete and of an extremely varied and attractive character,
comprises the latest in lace, Swiss, chenille and tapstry curtains,
chenille covers, golden draperies and Madras muslins, jute and
tapstry furniture coverings, oil-cloths, linoleums, etc., and will
Wil rcpay inspection.

GOLF JERSEYS UIN LNE.
This season, as last, the use of ladies' golf jerseys to take the

place o f the summer blouse should be general. Last fal the
trade could net supply the demand. For golf, cycle or other
outing purposes there is no garment that gives such ciort and
possesscs such admirable qualities vf elasticiy andconformity to
the line ofthe figure.

Feathorbone Corsets
Foatherbone Leather Binsding
Featherbone Skirt Exteadcr
Featherbone Dress Sts

ARE TH1E MOST UP-TO-DATE LNES.

No ove dealer should be githout theni.

.... .... WITH an AXE you can't break . . . . .

18ETURNEQ,* ~ s pos:tively unoesakable andl Waterproof',
Satecn.covered- 7 colors, from 6 to i i inches, also
in Sets. The tips are sateen.covered and held in1h pace by the eyeL The Triumph is the latest and,, hbest Stay on this market. $z.oo per gross. Send
for sample cards. For sale by all the wholesle.

MACDNALDBROS., Agonte, - - .MONTREAL.
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+ THOS. CARLYLE i
ASTON, BIRMINGHAM +

+ SWOR MAKE+ i

+ o Ur t

Flexible and Mohair Ivory and Buffalo
+Buttons Buttons q

Strap and Brace Vest and Trouser
Buttons Duchles q

Livery and OfficiLai Galter and Anchor
+1 Buttons * BucAlcs
+ Fancy Metal Buttons Mantle HIooks and
+1 Anchor Buttons Eyes
41 FPancy Vcst Buttons * Trouser liooks and

Linen Buttons o Eyes
+ Jet Buttons i Cap Ornaments, Etc.

+ WALKER BROS. +
+ th Manufactuers' Agents

41 mpaI il edof ie\.o sal Trade. .MonUtra q.

MeDougali,Barrett & Co.
68 McGILL STREET

... MONTREAL

Sole proprietors of the cele-

brated TYKE and BLENHEIM
serges. . . .

None genuine unless stamped
with registered trade mark

every 2fr• yds. . . . .

McDOUGALL, BARRETT & CO.
1ý Sole Proprietors

OUR NEW LINES OF

Lace Curtains
FOR 1897

NOW READY

STEWART & McDONALD
S AMPLES submintted with pleasuroon application to

Montreal Office, 206 McGill St.

Manufacturers

7--GLASGOW

t 7î

i
i
I
i

i

47
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OANADIAN TWEEDS IN ENGLAND.
Ve are informed, says Minister's Gazette. that Canadian

homespuns and tweeds are "run " this season by the best New
Ylork tailors, in preference to Irish makes. If Canadian wool-
lens are good enough to find a sale in New York, they should
find a much casier and larger market in these islands, but where-
as they used to be known here ten and twenty years.ago, one
never hears of them now, at least we have not for a long time.
Yet, if Canada has at ail kept pace with the improvement and
cheapening of woollens which bas taken place at home, their
productions should suit the present taste very well, and not only
here, but on the Continent also, whpre novelties in rough goods
are eagerly sought after.

TRIMMINGS.

James Johnston & Co have just put in stock an entirely
new range of black and colored beaded trimmings. They have
also a full assortment of ail the leading things in feather and
fur trimmings for capes and dresses, and a pretty lot of mantle
ornaments.

ENGLISH FLANNELETTES.

McMaster & Co. are showing some desirable novelties in
flannelettes of unique designs for wrappers, also several ranges
of plain colors and a special une of twills.

DOWN QUILTS IN TORONTO.
Mr. K. Boissevatn, of the Alaska Feather and Down Co.,

.was in the city a6th of last month, and closed a contract for a
large number of down quilts with a dry goods house of this

city. The agent of the Alaska Co. in Toronto is Mr. J. B.
Gillespie, 22 Russell street, who bas been quite successful with
the quilt line these last two seasons.

ONE MORE LARGE DEAL.
The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Ltd., have made another

clearing of coverings and are offering a fine pure white wadded
quilt in silk print designs that can be retailed for $2. This
company are making a specialty of trade leaders at popular
prices, and their complete line should interest ail keen buyers.

INOREASED FACILITIES.
Z. Paquet bas been increasing the floor space in the Mon-

treal house recently. The addition consists of a fine large and
well-lighted show.room, across the end of which are the offices,
which have been newly fitted up. After this ail the bats will be
shipped from the Montreal house, and the furs as usual from
Quebec.

MOURNING WEAR FOR GENTLEMEN.
Someone has asked about mourning wcar for a gentleman.

This is seldom assumed except for a wife or a mother, and then
it is worn for one year. During the year the business suit is of
rough black cloth, and the frock coat, assumed for the after-
noon, is of the same material. The hatter puts a black band,
which is of fine cloth and not crape, on the hat. The gloves are
black glace kid, and the handkerchief is aIl white. The scarf
should be of dead black silk and no pin should be worn. The
cuff links are of white enamel or black onyz. The watch chain
is a black silk guard.-Ladies' Home Journal.
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Rosamond Woolen Co. .ALAIN
ESTABLISHED 1857

q ITrouserings,
27) 3RP'n WOOLE N

and WORSTED

Q UR manufactures of Woolen and Worsted Cloths, besides being cheaper, are equal in point of style, color-
ings and quality to anything imported. Canadians, as a people, should frown down the existing prejudice-for it

is only prejudice-in favor of the imported article. To the general purchas/ng public we would say, try the
goods made by this Company, and be convinced of their merits.

To the Retali Trade we would say, carry a proper selection of our goods in stock, and we have no doubt your
sales will increase. Ask any of the leading wholesale houses to sce samples of our productions.

0 111 Grey Cottons, Sheotings, Drills and White Ducks, Ging- Y
l 0 nams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and CotLonades, in

Dy Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yarns, Carpot
Warps, Ball Knitting Cottons, HosieryYarns. BeamWarps.an mr ,l ý rers for wooien mills, and Yartls for Manufacturera' use.

Agents ... T NLY " WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA
J.SPROU.SMITH, 4  gon Sireet Wet, Toronto 'NEW 3RUNSWICK COTTON MILI.S
naVID KMav, FrarV ing, Montrra. 11LLS ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS
JoHN 1L Front Syet Eut,Toronto,Special Agent for . -ST. JOHN, N.B.

or______ -nao wmý T JON NB
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A HINT THAT MAY PROVE USEFUL.

T H E great popularity of and wide demand for a Fibre Cham.
*ois mnterlining in fail and winter clothing is the best possible

proof obtainable of the genuine merit of tiis fabric. It has been,
and still is, extensively advertised as a poor man's comfort, not
to be disdained by the rich, and its large sale last year was
likely the direct result of the advertising. But the still increas-
ing demand for it this season is certainly more directly due to
the splendid satisfaction it gave when tested than to anythingz
clsc. 'lie public may try a thing once because an advertise-
ment says it is a good thing, but if they arc not pleased thereby
no amorunt of advertising could persuade them to buy it again.
So it is because last year's experience satisfied the people
who used it of its worth, that Fibre Chamois has become in
such demand that it seems now to be a staple article of neces-
sity in all ordered or ready.to-wear clothing. Anyone who has
once realized its weather.proof and warmth.giving qualities is
certainly not going to do without this inexpensive protection,
and the wise merchant will not only prepare to satisfy his cus-
tomers by having on hand full lines of clothing interlined in
this way, but will do a little advertising of it on his own account
and will then derive personal benefit fron all the profuse
advertising donc by the Fibre Chamois Co.

SLEEPING GARMENTS.

A new thing is sometimes a failure, but the sleeping gar.
ment lias come to stay. The thousands of dozen sold in the
American market last year are a guarantee of the popularity of
these goods. In fact, the factories were unable to supply the
demand. Every underwear department should sell them.
They cati be sold at 35 to Soc. in six sizes. Boulter &.Stewart
arc the sole agents for the " Crown " brand.

OORDED WAKEFIELD BINDINGS.
hen merchants wish to receive the new corded Vakefield

for fall and winter dresses, they should mention it to traveler,
otherwise they will likely receive the old line without the
stiffener. The heavy dresses, to stand out, must have this
corded Wakefield. All patents are being fully protected, and
those who arc handling imitations are requested to accept this .
warning. Every yard is marked " Wakefield Patented." The
stiffener is absolutely needed for heavy dresses.

THE OUTLOOK IN TRADE.
Wm. Agnew & Co., Montreal, report there is a good de-

mand for tweed cffects and fancy silk and wool mixtures.
There is also a feeling for plainer fabrics, and indications point
strongly to lenriettas. Trade with this firm has been up to, if
not better than, last year, not only by the amount of goods
sold, but by the prices being maintained as well ; and as to the
future, their hopes have been strengthened by the facts of an
increased amount of exportations, as evidenuced by the present
boom in ocean freights outward, which further indicates that
there will be an increased circulation of noney in payment of
these exportations.

WRAPPERS AND BLOUSES.
The attention of the trade is called to the many styles and

latest patterns shown by the Singer Underwear Co. Their
,pccialties in French flannels and flannelettes arc made up by
the best skilled workmen obtainable.

Save

write ror
par"i"ulars

Double Freights ...
Shipmnnts to Western firns which have then to be
reshipped North, South or East, can be economic-
ally handled hy us.

BLAIKLOOK BROTHERS, MONTREAL

IIANBURYA. BUDDEN
Attorney and Solicitor

amc or Patents, Trade Marks, Etc., Montreal.

SChampion..
Cash Railways

hla u ae liATO c% tImf i m
the vmr bnst &or.. Wfrfc" inbe narket. Inu lrowl'.E.
La victoria. .ettl for rcruu
gtins al Jr aulr.

S. S. KIMBALL
n57 Craig Stret, Montreal

WorLd Wido Popularity Tho Doelions Perno.

Crab Apple Blossoms
XXTaA CO.cLMT"XrZ

Pt up in 1. 2. t, 4. 6, 8, and 26
oune battls.

And tho Cclobrated •

"- Crown La.vender Saits
Annal alS c O,=o botles ENDE RSold everywhere

LS THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO. -.
2a i.a. oMcD ST.,L.vox, Ex. '*

Dly ail prncpal dcetr in perfumry.

"FITS LTEA GLOVE.

THOMSON'S
ENcLISH MADE,

UK AG "Gloe.Fit i.ong Wnisted. Trade Mark

At Popular
CORSETS Prîces.

Ac aßfoen o .Map, PaMù and Diobaty.
TWEIVE FIRST EDA.. APPBOVED by tho wholo polite world.

SALE ovzn O.': MILLION PAIRS AxCual.y.
AliOs:xcf ths GOOD VALUE Cortsalwayson hand at

JOn ACDOA]L & cO'S, TORONTO.
XAvUYArazas: W. 8. THOMSON & CO.. LIMITED. LONDON.

SorTradte kiry Corse is marke. "TIIO.ISOS GLOVE ilTTING," and bean

B.& . Corsets
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stays
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Bustles and Dress Forms

Manunactured only by

BRISH & co. - TORONTO
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Re-dyers a Finishers
OF DRY GOODS IN THE PIECE

ALSO MILLINERY GOODS
OSTRIOH FEATHERS DVED.

AN HONEST OLAIM OLEANED AND OUIALED
That we have b y fir the Iaýet ard hes.equp« GtralDy Worlci ln the

Dominion that ha Lest te n cal r ae s n p rs in ou empoan tha
Oui wrk i fatoupeior al thtcfay other d)ycrs in the Dominion.

Coe C is d y pang wok oter dyers can test it when
tbey tie. work forlr, in aný place.

BRMSH AMERICAN DYEING CO., - Gold Medalist Dyers
Principal OMces:

221 McGIg SL, Montreat 123 Eank St.. Ottawa
9° ) Kung Sn. Iat, .or hmto 47 John St., QuebesC

Josi Au.xH %V, R. Auxz.. TIChiSC Cbemical Drer. and lMedalist City and!
Managini 'anner. Guilda ofLec!onIs. Ez, inci dae of~%ok

ANADIANOLORED
OTTON MILLS 00.

e. 1896
GInghars, Zep hyrs, Cheviot Sultings,
Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtings,
Oxfords,S hrtIngs. Cottonades, Awnings,
Tlcklngs Etc., Etc.....

-: NOW READY

See Samples in Whole- 0. MORRICE, SONS & 00. AcENTS
sale Houses. NoMXTEAL and TOnoINTo

| SIZES
IP, s and Boys' Underwear

FALL AND WINTER, 1896-97.

W E make a specialty of. sizes
34 TO 44 INCHES

in all our standard lines. These goods
are kept on hand, and dealers can there-
by assort their stocks at any time.

Our representatives are now on the
road with a full line of medium and
fine underwear.

During Industrial Exhibition we viii have Sample Rooms
at 22 WellInglon St. West, Toronto, where niil

nes of goods may be scen.

The GALT KNITTING CO., Ltd,
GALT, ONT.

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
HA MILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE.-

24 Catharine St. Moth.

T MANUFACTURERS AND OTHERS
We are always open to buy jobs if you have any odd
lines you wish to clear out, make the price right and
we will buy them.

We also do a General Commission business. Con.
signments reccived and stored free of charge, all busi-
ness done on a cash basis, and accounts settled
monthly.

GILMOUR. SCHOLFIELD & CO.
Wbolesale Dry Gooda Impotters an ocn Lr.

J64 St. Paul Sr.. moNrREAL. Que.

THE . . .

C. Turnbull Co.
ESTABUS119O

I839 °- GALT <->

s.WUrACrU"S5 Or ALL ,INOS OF

Full-Fashioned Underwear, Ladies'
and Children's Combination Suits, Men's
Shirts and Drawers. Jersey Ribbed Per-
fect Fitting Ladies' Vests, Drawers, and
Equestriennes, Ladies' and Children's
Knit Grippe Bands. Sweaters, Striped
Shirts and Knickers.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION AND PERFECT FIT.

-* ""

TORONTO OFFICE:

GOULDING & CO.
27 Wellington Street East.
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All up and down the broad creation
wherever you roam you'II find .

Hermsdorf-Dyed
Hosiery and Gloves

THEY ARE RELIABLE.
THEY HAVE BEEN TRIED
AND FOUND--PERFECTION

Is the black hosiery and glove stock
you carry Hermsdorf-dyed?
It's a good thing to be able to tell
your customers that you know 'it
is Hermsdorf-dyed.

American Bureau of Louis Hermsdorf
78 and 80 wnkcr Street NEW YORK



A. B. MITCUHVi4 S

Rubberine, Vulcanite and Waterbroof Linen
CoUas, nt, an Shrt ronts.wbttande cln setly adapted r

Pe m and echanics. For e b] hoiesale hes. If
you cannot procure, write direct for sampies and prices. Largest and leading
manufacturer ini Canada of these coodi.

Office and Factory : .16 Sheppard St., Toronto, Ont.

ILLER BROS. & (0. MOlIREAL .
manutrera COllARS " Op.r,, ,anlan
fo r the WVho1e- COLR 176, Oro and garquis.
sal, Trado of best mtervéu

si°,"°dË.,, MOZART OUFFS aoi nusdin to
or Fin A L ngpan t ate Gofdm

an °."-"e Augelo & Raphael cear : and'Gaf °°.'

jet and Fancy Ginipu, full
rce.of prc%. Jet Orna.

ments, l'oints, t.., in the
necat designs .. .

N STock..
WHITE KID BELTS

BLACK KID BELTS
RUSSEIT KID BELTS

TAN KID BELTS
GREEN KID BEITS

BELTINGS, BUCKLES, FALL BLOUSES,
BUTTONS, BUTTONS, BUTTONS.

F. F. & C. B. KELLY,

What about your
Fail Hosiery ?

8 lit. ,olo, Strt,
IfontrvaL

order for

If not placed, please remember that our travellers will
see you again soon. It will pay you to inspect their
samples.

Roliaico Brald Hos
Are the Best. Try them.

THLE WILLI AMS, HURLBURT CO.
of COLLINGWOOD, Limited.

THE EVER POPULAR

OXFORD HOMESPUNS
b1 I the new deUrris for '97 am sure tu plcase )ou. No pains sparred ta main.
tain thecir high staadard of -xcelke.. Oxfords tend. lIeu wholesakri
handle them.

Agents W. P. RODGER, Toronto.
IJNO. FRASER, Montreal.

Manufacturing
OXFORD, N.S.

Co.

Want Advertisements . .
Arc inseryed in tiis paper i the rate or two cents per word
cach insertion, payable atrtotlY in advanao. Ad.-
vertisern may have ihir replies addreted in ourcare iree of
charge, but must send stamin for re.addressed letters.

The Dry Goods Review, Toronto.

A Pension
for Life

DO yoU See one of our agents about
WANT it, or send for explanatory
ONE ? circular to Head Office.

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Mcninnon Building. TORONTO, CANADA

IncorsoratedESTERN 1 FIRE1/V ANDASSURANCE ---
COMPANY. MARINE

lfead Offce Capital Subscribed - $2,000,000.00
Toronto, Capital Paid Up - 1,000.000.00

Assets, over - 2.320,000.00
Ont. Annual income - 2.400,000.00

GEO. A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-Presldent and Pan. Direclor.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

THE BUSTLE
1S HERE

New Fait Styles requre them. Use the beut. he
cnmbination Ilip Ilistle gwes graceful funers
over the hips and in back of skirt. ti is iot only very
stylish, but it renders admirable service ly relieving the
weight of the full itin now worn.

The Etapirt Sktirt Canhion is very popular.
heating. If not already in tock. send sample order.

Made of lIraided Wire-non

BRUSH & CO.
' W Toronto.

Oxford
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To the Trade
WE ARE SREOIALISTS IN *

I RY GOQODS
.MEN'S FLRNISHÑ€
HABERDÂSHER
CARPETS! AND
WOOLLENS

We are constantly receiving special lines in these depart-
ments. Unlike regular lines, these specialties are always in
limited quantities, and therefore cannot be repeated. The
sales are so rapid that customers seeing our advertisements
should either at once visit our warehouses or forward their
orders. Prices and particulars of these on application.
At present our special lines are

DRESS GOODS
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
LINEN TOWELLINGS
F'CY WORSTED PANTINGS
CHENILLE CURTAINS

Filling Letter Orders a specialty.

JOHN MACDONALD & GO.
WELLINGTC

FRONT
N and
STREETS EAST TORONTO
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